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INTRODUCTION

Knowing that literally millions of individual decisions are

currently being made about millions of newly-legalized

aliens, the Administrative Conference of the United States

asked TransCentury Development Associates to examine the

operation of the four Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS) entities making these decisions. These are called

Regional Processing Facilities (RPFs) by INS and decision

factories by the authors.

This report follows earlier reports made by the same
authors for the Administrative Conference, and the Ford
Foundation, 1 regarding earlier stages of the alien

legalization programs which had been set in motion by the

passage of the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
(IRCAp. This report summarizes the progress of the alien

legalization programs to date (the last filing deadline, for the

farmworkers' part of the program, ended on November 30,

1988) and describes in some detail the structure and
function of the RPFs.
TDA is grateful to a number of individuals, in INS, in

other immigrant-serving agencies, and in the immigration
bar, for the thoughtful responses they gave to our questions.

These were asked as we visited more than two dozen local

INS legalization offices, all four of the decision factories, and
numerous related institutions. We owe a special note of

thanks to Terry O'Reilly and Aaron Bodin of Central Office,

and to the four RPF managers, who were most generous
with their time: Joe Thomas in the Western Region; Jim
Bailey, Northern; Gil Tabor, formerly Eastern, now at the

Eastern RSC; and Lewis De Angelis (acting director)

Southern. We are thankful to Bonnie Flanigen of the TDA
staff for her abilities with concepts, words, numbers and
editorial production. None of these words and numbers
would have been set on paper without the financial support

^ See North and Portz, A Review of the Decisionmaking Pnxess in the

Alien Legalization Program Established by the Immigration Rejorm and
Control Act of 1986, TransCentury Development Associates (TDA),

Washington, 1988, and Through the Maze: An Interim Report on the Alien

Legalization Program, TDA, Washington, 1988.

2 Pub.L. 99-603.
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of the Ford Foundation and the Administrative Conference.

The authors alone, however, are responsible for what
follows; it is a report to the Administrative Conference, not

by it. '
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I. AN OVERVIEW OF THE ALIEN LEGALIZATION
PROGRAM

If one were to mix the Emancipation Proclamation with

IRS form 1040, or stir the granting of the franchise to

women with the issuance of drivers' licenses to teenagers

needing to prove their age, one would get a rough picture of

the significance — and the complexities — of the alien

legalization programs created by IRCA.

The 13th and 19th Amendments opened new doors,

respectively, for 4.5 million slaves and 50 million women;
Congress achieved these breakthroughs in, respectively, 43
and 42 words. No one needed an army of adjudicators to

determine who had been slaves and who were women
(though enforcing the rights of both groups has keep many a

judge busy ever since.)

But granting legal status to nearly three million

previously undocumented aliens has proved to be a different

kind of task. Congress took 100 pages to spell out IRCA,

including provisions on other, related issues; and more than
one thousand total legalization staff government and
contract people continue to sort through the alien applicants

and their paperwork.

A. Origins, Eligibilities and Beneflts

The origins of the legalization segments of IRCA have
been described more fully elsewhere^ but they can be
summarized briefly here. After more than a decade of

debate the 99th Congress decided that the country needed
to take two different kinds of actions to reduce the size of

the illegal alien population: (a) employers were to be fined

(sanctioned) in the future, for hiring undocumented workers

while (b) the more senior of the illegal aliens in the country

were to be given an opportunity to file for legal status. This

package of proposals constituted the heart of the

Immigration Reform and Control Act which was signed into

law on Nov. 6, 1986.

Although IRCA created a couple of lesser legalization

programs as well, the two principal ones were for aliens who
had been in the nation since January 1, 1982 (the section

^ See, for example Melssner, Doris, and Demetrlous Papademetriou The

Legalization Countdown: A Third Quarter Assessment, Washington DC: The

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 1988, as well as the two

reports cited in footnote # 1

.
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245A program) and for alien farmworkers, who had worked
in specified agricultural employment for at least 90 days in a

period ending May 1, 1986. The latter is the Special

Agricultural Worker or SAW program.

Although there are substantial differences between the

two programs, they have the following in common:

• aliens seeking legal status had to apply in

person at INS offices where they went
through personal interviews;

• they had to submit to a medical

examination, blood test and x-ray procedure;

• they had to submit multi-part application

forms as well as supporting documentation;

• the process was an expensive one, with

government fees, medical and photography

expenses as well as, in many cases, charges

made by counseling organizations;

• those whose applications were approved

receive a newly-created legal status, that of

temporary resident alien (TRA); this status is

clearly better than that of an illegal alien, but

not as good as that of an immigrant

(permanent resident alien status);

• in addition, both programs (section 245A
and SAW) have been subject to much
controversy and numerous court cases.

The section 245A application period (for aliens who had

lived in the U.S. since January 1, 1982) opened on May 5,

1987 and closed twelve months later. The SAW program

started on June 1,, 1987 and closed on November 30, 1988.

The application fee for each program was $185, with fees

being capped at $420 for nuclear families.

The benefits of the two programs were not identical, with

farmworkers receiving a much more attractive package than

those in the 245A program, but again, these elements were

common:
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• temporary resident alien (TRA) status may
lead to permanent resident alien status and
on to naturalized citizen status;

• both SAW and 245A applicants, after

interview, were usually granted short-lived

work authorization cards; following granting

of TRA status they secured a longer-lived

work authorization card;

• both groups can, under different

circumstances, travel legally Into and out of

the U.S.;

• both groups were encouraged, at the time of

application, to straighten out their often

muddied relations with the Social Security

system;

• both groups have only limited access to

public assistance programs while in TRA
status;

• neither group can use the TRA status to

seek immigrant visas for their relatives;

• most previous immigration law violations

were not held against either group, and data

secured in the application process could not

be used for any other governmental (or

private) purposes.

In summary, two different groups of undocumented
aliens were invited to apply for a fairly complex, somewhat
expensive program; the very large majority of applicants who
were found qualified received substantial benefits, but not

quite as attractive as those available to the usual flow of

immigrants; there were different eligibility standards,

application windows and benefit packages (as spelled out

subsequently) for the 245A and the SAWs applicants.

B. The Application Process

To obtain a better appreciation of the alien legalization

program in general it is useful to follow a couple of
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imaginary applications through the decision-making
process.

The Case of Agnes B. A Section 245A application was
filed in November, 1987, by Agnes B. A woman in her
thirties, with one Mexico-bom child and two younger U.S.

Citizen children, she went to one of the INS-licensed

assistance agencies (termed Qualified Designated Entities

(QDEs) by the legislative draftsmen). She brought along a

shoebox full of documents, some useful to her cause, some
useless. The QDE case worker sorted through the box, and
pulled out (for photocopying) a set which depicted Agnes' life

in detail. There was her birth certificate from Mexico; the

12-year-old U.S. marriage license; her husband's old Texas
driver's license (they moved to Indianapolis last year); an El

Paso Independent School District report card for the oldest

child, fortunately dated June 2, 1981; an INS document
showing her one brush with the Border Patrol; birth

certificates for the two U.S. -bom children; several doctor's

bills; some pay stubs and rent receipts; the insurance on the

family car. dated July 1, 1983. and more. Agnes had the

money she needed for her own application ($185) and the

$50 for the oldest child. As was often the case, this was a

family with mixed immigration statuses; while mother and
oldest son were undocumented, the father had a green card

and the younger children were U.S. citizens.

The caseworker helped her fiU out the 1-687 application

forms'* for herself and her son. Then Agnes carried that

form, the checks, the photos and the medical examination

off to the nearest Legalization Office (LO). (There were 107

of them at the peak of the program.) Since she was living in

Indianapohs at the time she was in luck -- there was a nice

big office with few applicants and she had an immediate

interview. Elsewhere she might have had to wait for

months.
The INS adjudicator looked through her collection of

documents, read the application carefully (there was no time

pressure that day) and asked a few questions; she was
satisfied that Agnes and her documents and her application

meshed with one another. The adjudicator marked
"approval recommended" on the worksheet (1-696), gave

Agnes a receipt for her checks ("feed her in" to use the INS

'* Most INS forms start with the letter I. for immigration. See Appendix

for copies of this and other legalization forms.
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term), walked her and her son over to a Polaroid camera,
took her picture, and sealed the photo into a driver's-

license-sized work-authorization card.

Then Agnes and her application went their separate

ways. Agnes and her son took their new documents, which
came out of the sealer about the temperature of freshly-

baked bread, and went home to wait for the next step.

The file was then sent to the national clearing center, in

London, Kentucky, where a contracting firm key-punched
the more important information from Agnes's application.

The firm sent electronic messages off to a series of U.S.

government index systems to see if any of them had any
records on Agnes. Among the systems queried in this, and
every other case, are the FBI master file on criminal

activities, the Government's lookout book file for people they

want to stop at the ports of entry, and several, not-yet-

totally connected INS data systems.

Once these activities had been set in motion, Agnes' file

was boxed up with dozens of others and sent overnight by
Federal Express to another location not usually associated

with immigrants, the basement of the federal building in

Lincoln, Nebraska. Here Agnes' file was delivered to one of

the decision factories we are describing, the Regional

Processing Facility (RPF) for the INS Northern Region.

The file was logged in and was placed on a shelf for

several weeks. Meanwhile, the query from London,
Kentucky, produced no responses from any of the electronic

fUes consulted. The FBI knew nothing about Agnes. None
of the INS files reflected her one apprehension by the Border
Patrol (which is not unusual for a single, non-aggravated

apprehension). In the words of the RPF, there were no hits

on her case, and since this was true, and since there was a

recommendation for approval from the LO, her file went into

the automatic approval category.

A sample of 10% of these cases are reviewed at the RPF,

but Agnes' was not. and a letter was ground out telling her

to come back to the Indianapolis LO for another card, this

one indicating that she had been approved for TRA status.

Agnes regarded the letter with mixed emotions; it was
neither attractively printed nor immediately scrutable (see

Exhibit 1.) Worse, it was about her. and not about her and
her son. Had she been approved, but her son denied?

What had happened, as she would never learn, was that her

son's file had been selected in the random quality review of

the RPF; once the adjudicator saw the son's file he asked for
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the mother's as well, and it took some days before he got

back to the youngster's case, which was quickly approved
once it got to the top of the pile. (INS, like virtually every

other government agency except those administering aid to

families with dependent children, works through cases
individual by individual, as each single person must qualify

or not qualify on his or her own.)

Since Agnes, and, later, her son, were approved for

Temporary Resident Alien status, she was effectively

through phase one of the program, and would, later, as will

the reader, face phase two.

The Case of Sam. C. While Agnes B. was clearly eligible

for section 245A TRA status, and was found to be eligible

without difficulty by INS, the imaginary Sam C. presented a

more troublesome case, for himself, and for the agency.

Sam is a 23-year-old single male from Belize. He now
works in a store in Chicago which sells records and tapes,

and rents videos, to a predominantly Jamaican clientele. He
walks, talks and dresses like a city person. He says that

when he first came to Chicago in 1985 he knew no one, and
spent several months working for a Jamaican crewleader on
the truck farms in Cook County south and east of Chicago.

(Privately he is not sure that he worked as much as 90 days
in the fields, but he is not sure that he did not; he does not

share that information with anyone.)

When Sam heard about the alien legalization program he

first learned of the 245A program, and knew that he was not

eligible; after a while he learned that there was a farmworker

program as well, so he looked up the QDE which had an
office in the Belizian neighborhood of Chicago. He went up
the steps and found a little office run by the local Chinese

Benevolent Association; it did not have many Chinese

applicants for legalization, but it had a thriving practice

among the people from Belize who lived in the neighborhood.

(The last sentence is not imaginary.)

The Chinese gentleman in charge was a little dubious

about Sam; he looked pretty urban for a farmworker, but he

told Sam that he needed at least some evidence, other than

his own word, that he had worked in agriculture. "Go find

that crew leader, and have him fill out the verification form"

he said. Sam took the form (1-705) and started to look for

the crew leader.

Agriculture crew leaders (or labor contractors, the West

Coast term) are rarely mistaken for the pillars of the

community; Sam was sure that his crew leader, Jonas D.,
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had cheated him in several ways, and did a little illegal

selling of liquor and pimping on the side. They had not

parted friends. But Sam bit his lip, he looked up Jonas and
asked him to sign the 1-705.

Jonas had forgotten their quarrel, and may have
forgotten Sam completely, but he was wise in the ways of

the SAW program. He said that he thought Sam had worked
for him, but would have to check his records; that would
take a couple a days and it would cost Sam $150 -- if Sam
came back on Monday with the money, Jonas would see

what he could do.

Sam did not like Jonas, he did not like paying $150, but
he felt he had no choice. He showed up with the money and
Jonas signed the 1-705 indicating that Sam had worked
vegetables in the spring and summer of 1986.

Sam went back to the Chinese QDE where the rest of the

application was completed. He then visited the Blue Island

legalization office where he was interviewed by an
adjudicator with no immigration experience, but some street

wisdom; she knew about Mexican and Puerto Rican and
Southern Black farmworkers but a Belizian? With those

clothes? With those soft hands? But, on the other hand, he
did know the difference between a hoe and a shovel, knew at

least the most obvious facts about radishes, carrots,

tomatoes and spinach. And he was not flustered. He knew
he had worked for Jonas, and seemed consistent in what he
said.

The adjudicator decided to do something that has
happened frequently in the SAW program. She
recommended that his application be denied on the

worksheet (the 1-696), checked that fraud was suspected,

but at a low level (one point out of five) and then gave him
the same work authorization card that Agnes had secured

at the time of her interview. Sam was relieved to get the

card, was happy that the difficult interview was over, and
had no clue that he had been recommended for denial.

Sam's file was also sent to London, Kentucky, but the

electronic queries received some responses. INS had a file

on htm for trying to push his way through the Brownsville,

Texas, port of entry without being inspected. (This

sometimes works during the rush hour.) He had been
booked by the police after a tavern brawl, and his

fingerprints were known to the FBI, but there was no
conviction.
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When Sam's file came up for adjudication in Lincoln,

Nebraska, the INS staffer pricked up his ears. No single

item was fatal, but the combination meant he had to look

further. There was just one piece of documentation on
farmwork. and that was signed by Jonas. The adjudicator

asked the document fraud unit if they knew anything about
him; the answer was yes, he had been known to do run a
small-scale crew of farmworkers, but he had signed more
than 60 I-705s, mostly for Pakistanis, and a couple of them
had admitted to INS staff that they (a) had never worked for

Jonas, and (b) they had paid $300 for the documentation.
That did not mean that Sam had not worked in agriculture,

but it looked suspicious. The RPF adjudicator asked Sam to

provide additional support for his farmwork experience, and
placed the file in the continuing category where it still sits.

Sam's case is not unique. Some farmworkers with

genuine agricultural work experience have had to pay for

documentation; some crewleaders with genuine farm
experience sell documents, directly or indirectly, to people

who have never worked for them; as a matter of fact, most
people selling SAWs documents are, in fact, in agriculture.

Making decisions about people with files like Sam's is very,

very difficult, which is why there are so many pending cases.

If Sam gets through the process, however, he will be in

better shape than Agnes. Since Congress set different, and
less stringent requirements on farmworkers than on the

245As, Sam will float through the second phase of the

legalization program while Agnes will continue to struggle, a

subject to which we will return.

C. Decisions Made in the First Phase
There were two decisions to be made in every first phase

legalization case: an individual one by the applicant to

apply, and a governmental decision regarding the

disposition of that application.

Much of the controversy about the first phase of the 245A
program revolved around the first kind of decision. Was the

program being run in such a way that the maximum
number of eligibles were applying?^ (Given the large

number of SAW applicants, and the apparent presence of

substantial fraud, there were few complaints that the SAW

^ For more on this subject, see Through The Maze, pp. 46-55.
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they were still being processed by INS or by QDEs on that

date.

The final decisions shown above are those made at the

RPFs, and do not relate to recommendations made at the

Legalization Office level. (A more detailed analysis of

decision-making, and appeals, at various steps in the

process can be found in Chapter II.) We calculated the

pending cases by subtracting the number of decisions from
the number of applications filed; the pending cases fall into

several subcategories including many freshly filed in the

SAW program, many other cases awaiting interviews, many
going through the normal process at RPFs, some categorized

as continued -- awaiting additional documentation and,

unfortunately, many SAW applications set aside for further

scrutiny because fraud is suspected. Several thousand
other cases are pending because they are covered by on-

going, class-action litigation.

The numbers shown above indicated that the

overwhelming majority of RPF-decided cases have been
decided for the applicant: for the decided cases, 97.4% of the

245As have been approved, as have 92.6% of the SAWs.
However, the approval rate for the SAW cases is likely to

drop, as INS tackles both the late filers and the backlogged

cases.

D. The Second Phase of the Legalization Program
The Requirements. Before addressing the public

administration problems and public policy implications of

the second phase of the alien legalization program, let us
examine it from the rather different perspectives of Agnes
(and her son) and of Sam (assuming he is found eligible in

the first phase.)

They may not know that they have secured only

temporajy resident alien (TRA) status, and not the full-

fledged permanent resident alien (PRA) status enjoyed by

other immigrants, the ones with the green cards (1-55 Is). In

the case of Agnes and her son, they must successfully

complete another application process during a finite period

of time or revert to illegal alien status. Sam is luckier: if he

makes it through the first phase, he will be in TRA status,

but he will convert automatically to PRA status without

lifting a finger.

This discrepancy was caused by Congress setting

different standards for urban and rural residents of the
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legalization program — it clearly wanted the urban ones to

learn some English and some civics and it clearly wanted to

make it easier for farmworkers to apply for TRA status than
for others to do so. (This tilting of the system was designed

to meet the desires of California agri-business; that it

happens to help a number of farmworkers is largely

incidental.)

SAWs are treated differently, and better, than 245As on a

long series of variables, not just in the much easier eligibility

requirements and the longer window for applying. Whether
or not the SAWs' more generous access to social service

programs, to international travel, and the fact that they can
skip the English and civics requirements made of 245As was
deliberate is hard to determine. This is the case because the

SAW provisions were written outside the normal path of

legislation -- there were no hearings, markups or the like.

The SAW provisions were hammered out in a series of

negotiations by three Congressmen: two California

Democrats, Howard Herman (who spoke for the workers),

Leon Panetta (who spoke for the growers), and Charles

Schumer (D-NY) who played the role of deal-maker. These
three — who happen to share a house on Capitol Hill — then

convinced the other principal legislative actors to include the

SAW provisions at the conference stage after differing

versions of the underlying bill had passed the two houses.

At that point in the fall of 1986, with the elections looming,

there was little opportunity to compare the detailed SAW
provisions with those written for the section 245A
applicants. The principal authors of IRCA, Senator Alan

Simpson (R-WY) and Congressman Peter Rodino (D-NJ),

were very unhappy with the SAW provisions but felt that

they had to be inserted or else the bill would be defeated in

floor votes^.

Returning to Agnes; she became a TRA effective Nov. 10,

1987; 18 months later, on May 10, 1989, she will become
eligible to apply for PRA status; on that date a one-year

window opens. She must apply for PRA status during that

time or on May 11, 1990 she will automatically revert to

illegal alien status. While this fate is clearly spelled out in

^ This account is based on a series of conversations with those

involved in this piece of legislative history.
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IRCA. it is barely mentioned in some INS documents on the
subject^.

In order to secure PRA status, Agnes must do all of the
following:

• buy another group of three photographs of

herself, for use in the production of the green
card;

• fill out and file another application (1-698);

this is shorter than the previous one she
completed, and requires less in the way of

supporting documentation;

• get another blood test, this one designed to

detect AIDS; 9

• pay INS another $80; and

• satisfy the English and civics requirements.

Agnes is worried about only one of these requirements,

the last one. She is not aware that her English is more than
adequate for these purposes; similarly, she probably knows
more about American history and civics than she realizes,

but she is concerned. The requirement in question,

introduced by Speaker Wright in the House, is spelled out in

the law:

. . . The alien must demonstrate that he
either --

(I) meets the requirements of section

312(relating to minimal understanding of

ordinary English and a knowledge and
understanding of the history and government
of the United State), or

® Such as in the novella, or bi-lingual comic book, which INS has

produced, "The Path to Permanent Residence."

® This applies to only a minority of the second round applicants, those

who applied early in the first round. By December, 1987, the medical

examination for applicants included the blood test for HFV-positive;

everyone approved after that date has already been through that test.
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(II) is satisfactorily pursuing a course of study
(recognized by the Attorney General) to

achieve such an understanding of English

and such a knowledge and understanding of

the history and government of the United

States. .
.10

Agnes must satisfy this requirement, but her son belongs

to one of the many classes of persons who are exempt.

These include people under 16 (such as Agnes' son), those

over 65, those who have lived in the country for more than
20 years and are over 50 years of age. and those who are

physically incapable of reading, hearing or speaking.^
Similarly people who have an American high school diploma,

or have recently taken a full academic year in an American
institution of higher education (including 40 classroom
hours of civics instruction) are exempt from the

requirement. But Agnes, like most 245A applicants, fits

none of these categories. She has, at this writing, two
principal options 1-^:

1. She can go to the INS office and take the

oral examination given to people seeking

naturalization (this is called the section 312
examination and is administered by INS
stafi);

10 The Immigration and Nationality Act (INA) 245A (b) (I) (D) as

amended by IRCA 201 (a).

11 53 Fed. Reg. pp. 43993-43997 (Oct. 31, 1988) (Amending 8 C.F.R
Section 425a.)

12 Other options are likely to be available later, as INS works through

Its second round regulations. One of these is to take an examination

designed and provided by the Educational Testing Service (the college board

people), and another Is to have a GED and have completed a self-study

course. The requirements outlined in this text are based on the INS

"Interim Rules and Regulations," published in the Federal Register, Vol. 53,

No. 210, 10/13/88. pp. 43993-5.
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2. She can take specialized classes from an
INS-recognlzed organization In English and
civics and secure, from that Institution, a
certificate that she has satisfactorily

completed at least 40 hours of a course of at

least 60 hours In duration.

The expectation is that most TRAs in Agnes' situation

will enroll for the courses, secure the certificate, and avoid

the uncertainties of the 312 examination. (That she can take
the examination twice is not known to her, nor does she
know that she can take the examination, and fall it, and
then return with the 40/60 certificate.)

While there are now, and will continue to be, a morass of

complex administrative and legal problems regarding who is,

and who is not, eligible for the first round of legalization, the

second round problems are probably going to be simpler, if

no less serious. They are: (a) how many of the applicants,

despite several rounds of INS mailings in English and
Spanish, will simply not get the message, and will not apply,

thus reverting to illegal status? and (b) will there be enough
educational resources available, in the right places, to meet
the demands of Agnes and her peers for the section 312
classes? One cannot Imagine that there will not be court

challenges to what presumably will be a small number of

denials of PRA status ^*^, but the big questions appear to be
not in the field of law, but in education and
communications.

Neither of these are fortes of the Immigration Service.

WhUe it increased its ability to communicate with low-

income, non-English speaking people during the legalization

program (particularly in the Western Region), INS graphics

are often less than inspired and INS copy is often wooden
and legalistic.

As for education, that is a brand-new field for the Service;

it has done a little regulating of vocational training

institutions in the past, but it finds Itself in the position of

seeking to encourage the creation of a short-term program

to help some 1.5 million people to learn enough English and
civics to meet the 312 requirements.

^^ INS officials, at all levels, say that they expect that there will be very

few denials during the second phase of the program.
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What INS has done, internally, to ease these problems, is

to define "satisfactorily pursuing" in a remarkably liberal

way. The reader is invited to remember a first year of

language instruction, say the French class in the freshman
year of high school. How much French did you know by the

middle of November of freshman year? Not much, but if the

classes were 50 minutes in duration, and five days a week.
40 hours of classes were completed before Thanksgiving.

INS is not demanding 40 hours of English, it is requiring

40 hours of English and civics. Further INS has made it

possible for a wide range of educational institutions to offer

these classes, and provide these 40/60 certificates. (Most

schools will offer tuition-free 312 classes, with funding
coming from the State Legalization Impact Grants program,
which is also authorized in IRCA.)

As set by Congress, the 312 requirement applied to the

Section 245A legalization applicants is an unusual one,

neither demanded of the SAWs, nor of other American
immigrants. INS. through its definition of "satisfactorily

pursuing," has lightened the 312 burden as much as it

possibly could.

While all of this is true, it is not clear how INS will handle
a totally predictable problem: the last-minute rush for seats

in the 312 classrooms. If history repeats, many of the phase
two applicants, particularly the ones who signed up for the

amnesty program at the last minute in May. 1988, will sign

up for classes at the last minute in October and November
1990, at the end of their one-year-long window of

opportunity. They will have started to pursue the mandated
education, but they will certainly not be 40 hours deep in

the subjects. How will INS handle these laggards? Probably

gently, but INS is not making statements about that

eventuality.

The Process. Let us return to Agnes's second round
application, and assume that she has decided to take her

chances with the oral 312 examination, the one that her

cousin passed when she applied for citizenship a few years

ago.

Agnes pulls together the application (a copy has been
mailed to her house), the photos, the results of the blood

test, together with the check for $80, and mails them, as

directed to the RPF. She also assembles a similar package

for her son, but because of his age he needs neither to pass

the 312 or the blood test.
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After her application has been logged in at the RPF an
examiner will pull up her computerized file to see if there are

new, and negative data on Agnes. (Apparently no effort will

be made to run all the second round applicants through the

FBI and other electronic filing systems.) The examiner finds

nothing interesting on Agnes, notes that she has filed

everything, and sets up an interview for her at the nearest
legalization office.

Agnes is lucky, there is an INS office that can handle her
claim in Indianapolis; had she lived in one of the Dakotas,
on the other hand, she probably would have to go to

Minneapolis for the interview. In the same moment that the

interview is established by the RPF a form letter to Agnes is

generated telling her when and where to report for the

interview. Fortuitously Agnes' son is assigned an interview

the same day.

When the day comes Agnes is nervous and worried about
the test. She arrives at the office well ahead of schedule (this

is not infrequent), and has time to grow more nervous, and
to study, one more time, the numbering and the content of

the amendments to the U.S. constitution.

The interview goes well, and Agnes finds most of the

questions easy ones; the interviewer appears satisfied with

her application and her command of English. Perhaps
without explicitly telling her that she has passed he moves
to the clerical elements of the encounter that indicate (to the

examiner) that she has been approved. He needs two of the

three photos that she had taken some time earlier for INS
files; he stamps her TRA card to indicate that she is now a
permanent resident alien, and tells her to look for the green

card in the mafl a couple of months later. (Agnes's son does

not really have an interview, but the submission of the

photos and the stamping of the card indicate that he, too,

has become a PRA.)

Had Agnes opted to submit the certificate of satisfactorily

pursuing the 312 course, her session in the INS office could

have been similar to that experienced by her son.

Had Agnes failed to keep interview dates without

justification, had she failed her 312 interviews, twice, or had
she committed a felony, she would have been denied PRA
status; that decision can be made in a legalization office, a

district office, or at the RPF. In short, the final decision in

the second round of the program, unlike those in phase one,

may be made locally, and simply will be confirmed at the

RPF decision factories, our next subject.
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n. A DESCRIPTION OF THE REGIONAL PROCESSING
FACILITIES

There are four Regional Processing Facilities (RPFs), one
in each of the Immigration Service's four regions: Western,

Northern, Southern and Eastern. (No other federal agency,

to our knowledge, has four regions, most have ten.) The
facilities are located respectively in Laguna Niguel,

California; Lincoln, Nebraska: Dallas, Texas, and Williston,

Vermont.
The Western Region, handling well over 50% of the

nation's 245A and SAW applications, is the largest of these

four facilities, with Southern being next in size, and Eastern
and North being relatively small.

In the course of this chapter we describe the background
that led to the creation of these decision factories, their

structures and their functions. In the final chapter we
weigh the strengths and the weaknesses of this kind of

institution.

A. The Background
Making a large number of decisions regarding human

beings seeking similar benefits (a Veteran's Administration

loan, a Social Security pension or an income tax refund) has
become a standard fixture in modem government. While
legislatures make broad policy decisions, and courts mete
out justice one case at a time, someone has to decide what
to do with tens of millions of Individual 1040s. That
someone is the executive branch of government, and that

process has been called "Bureaucratic Justice."
^"^

The INS variation of bureaucratic justice, the RPFs which
are the subject of this report, evolved slowly rather than
being created in a single process.

^^ This Is the title of Jeny L. Mashaw's very helpful book on the

subject (Yale University Press, 1983): more specifically, he examined the

process by which the Social Security Administration decides claims for

disability p>ension claims. These up-or-down decisions are made about 1.2

million times a year in a process which has many similarities to those

followed In the INS decision factories.
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Twenty years ago virtually all INS decisions on formal
applications for benefits ^^ of various kinds were made in

the network of some 30 district offices, with only some
appeals being decided at regional or national levels.

During the 1970s, and perhaps before, INS managers
noted two separate work-load situations in widely-separated

areas. Sometimes inspectors at the ports of entry,

particularly on the northern frontier, had too little to do; this

was particularly true during early-morning hours at 24-hour
entry points. Meanwhile, adjudicators in big, immigrant-
filled cities, had more paper work than they could handle.

(Many INS cases, such as an application for a change in, or

an extension of, nonimmigrant status, are routinely handled
without direct contact with the applicant.)

If the inspectors had time on their hands and the

adjudicators were overwhelmed, why not send some of the

paperwork from, say the Boston District Office to the port of

entry at, say Jackman. Maine. Since Inspectors and
adjudicators do simOar work, and have similar training, it

seemed to be a good fit. This process, which grew over the

years, was called "remoting." (Soon the adjective, "remote,"

was converted into a transitive verb, as in "we remoted 435
cases this morning.")

The ad hoc remoting of cases to the ports of entry worked
so well that it evolved into the creation of Regional

Adjudication Centers (RACs). These were centralized places

where adjudicators could make more or less standardized

decisions on stacks of files; there was no public access to

these evolving facilities, the phones did not ring often, and
the RACs reported to the Regional Commissioners, rendering

decision-making a little more consistent than it had been

when those same cases were decided in the district offices,

with the senior adjudicator reporting to the district director.

The RACS are now called Regional Service Centers (RSCs).

^^ INS runs a number of programs in which decisions are made to

grant or deny a benefit that some individual or corporation wants in the

immigration field; these include permission to admit the relatives of citizens

or PRAs, grants of citizenship, issuance of travel documents to non-citizens,

and extensions of legal presence of legally-admitted nonimmigrants. These

decisions usually require at least three ingredients: (1) the application,

usually on a prescribed INS form: (2) the alien's file (the A-file); and (3) an

adjudicator to dispose of the case. Sometimes a face-to-face Interview, as

In naturalization cases, is needed as well.
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In the 1980s Congress kept giving INS signs, mostly
premature ones, that it was about to pass an immigration
reform bill which would contain both employer sanctions

and a legalization program. INS went through a couple of

planning exercises before the bill was passed, and debated
how to handle the anticipated flood of legalization

applications. What kind of administrative structure should
be created for this massive new program? Where should the

decisions be made, at the local, regional or national levels?

A more pressing question quickly eliminated the

possibility of the decisions being made at the district level.

That question was: where will the applications be taken?
Everyone quickly agreed that the district offices should not

be used in the first stage of the legalization program, for two
very sound reasons. First, the district offices were too

crowded already, and could not take the additional traffic:

secondly it was felt that the undocumented aliens, the

potential customers, should be able to apply in offices where
there were no immigration law enforcement functions; many
probably would not apply if they had to go to the office

where they, or their friends, had been processed for

expulsion from the country. So it was decided to establish a

new set of offices dedicated to the legalization program. INS
proceeded to find, and to furnish attractively, 107 such
offices. At this point, INS had two remaining options, a

national decision factory (presumably to be co-located with

the INS contractor's data processing facility in London,
Kentucky) or four regional processing facilities along the

lines of the existing RACs. The former alternative offered

logistical convenience (less movement of files), economies of

scale, and presumably a greater degree of consistency. If

the latter alternative were adopted, however, the RPFs and
the RACs could be merged subsequently, and the new
organizations could make use not only of the lessons

learned during the legalization program, but also the

computers and other equipment purchased for that

program. The regional commissioners strongly pressed for

the second option, and carried the day.^^

^^ For somewhat similar local turf reasons, the first stage of the

disability pension decision-making process takes place within state offices

(the vocational rehabilitation agencies) though the program is totally funded

by federal money. See Mashaw, op cit, pp. 70, 162-163.
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B. The Structure of the RPFs Location
The atmosphere in the two kinds of offices handling

legalization applications is radically different.

The local Legalization Offices we visited, particularly in

busy periods, were for the most part warm, full of people,

with a quiet bustle on the inside, and loungers and hawkers

on the outside. The dominant language of the applicants

was Spanish, which was also spoken by many to all of the

staff. The Legalization Offices were often surrounded by
vans selling food and soft drinks; usually a couple of

representatives of rival medical examination services

distributed flyers to all entering the office; sometimes

immigration consultants set up shop on the sidewalk, and
usually there was some guy fixing a sick car in the parking

lot. In Fresno, the busiest of the SAW offices, one could

obtain a physical examination in a trailer parked across the

street from the INS facility. ^ ^

The four decision factories, however, are very different.

They appeared quiet and neat; there were virtually no

visitors, the phones were largely silent, the dominant

language was English, and each facflity, in its own way, is

quite isolated.

The INS facility tn California is in a handsome
Government building regarded as a white elephant for years;

the pyramid-shaped Chet Holifield Building overlooks an as

yet-largely-undeveloped piece of Southern California real

estate half way between San Diego and Los Angeles. The

RPF offices in Lincoln, Nebraska, overlook nothing; they are

in the basement of the federal building in that city.

The RPF in Dallas is in a major downtown high rise, but

it takes persistence and a prior appointment to work one's

way through the security systems, which do not seem to

have much of a presence in the other three. The Eastern

Region's RPF is located in a typical, accessible, one-story

small town office building, but is in Williston, Vermont, a

town with a population of less than 5,000. To some extent

these different atmospheres are the result of deliberate INS

1'^ Competition drove down the price of the medical examinations; one

could get a blood test (including the AIDS screening), an X-ray. and the rest

of the exercise for $50 in Fresno in November. 1988. The same

examination cost more than $120 in other places, where there were fewer of

them, but as little as $25 in Los Angeles at the end of the Section 245

program in May 1988.
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decisions; legalization offices were placed in neighborhoods
where applicants live; RPFs were designed to be quiet places

for the handling of files and computers. But we wondered,
are the RPFs too isolated from the gritty reality of the day-to-

day legalization program?
Stqffir^. There are two separate staffs at each of the

RPFs, operating in almost a caste system; there are the INS
staff members who run the place and make all the decisions

on the cases; and then there are the contract staff, who
handle the voluminous paper and computer work. (The

latter are employees of Appalachian Computer Systems, the

firm which runs the central data entry facility in London,
Kentucky.)

In the largest of the RPFs, in Laguna Niguel, there are

about 300 staff members, some 160 with INS and the rest

with the contractor. Of the INS staff there are 10
supervisors, some 90 adjudicators, and a number of

investigators and clerks.

In the smallest, in Lincoln, there are 45 staff members;
25 on the INS payroll and 20 belonging to the contractor. Of
the INS staff, there is the manager and four other

supervisors, twelve adjudicators, six people in the document
examination unit, and two clerks. In addition, co-located

but not organizationally part of the RPF, there is an INS
attorney and his clerk.

The RPFs are all managed by seasoned INS career people;

and many, but not all of the supervisors, have prior INS
experience as well. But most of the adjudicators were new
to immigration when they were hired, though many had
other government decision-making experience (e.g. there are

numerous ex-Social Security people in these facilities.) The
grade levels are GS-14 or 15 for the RPF managers, GS-11 to

GS-14 for the supervisors, and GS-5 to GS-11 for the

adjudicators.

Given the legal complexities of the program, one might
expect a substantial presence of on-staff attorneys, or ready

access to other INS attorneys. This is not the case. While

there is an INS lawyer on the premises in both Lincoln and
Williston there is none, at this writing in the Western
Region, though a part-time attorney used to spend some
time at the RPF. The RPF directors in the Western and
Southern Regions do not lead lawyer-free lives, however,

much of their time is taken in getting ready for court

appearances in the many suits filed against INS by
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immigrant advocacy orgj^nizations (a subject to which we
will return). " ' ?

Staff specialization varies considerably from the larger to

the smaller RPFs. All the adjudicators do everything,

handling all types of cases {245As and SAWs), easy cases

and tough ones, in the Eastern and Northern Region.

In the Western Region, however, there is a great deal of

specialization, though routinely 245As and SAWs are not

segregated during the first-round examinations. In Western
Region there are half a dozen denial units, each with four or

five adjudicators and a first-line supervisor, all reporting to

another supervisor. One of these units, for instance, works
with the oldest cases, those filed in the summer and fall of

1987, which have not been decided because of various

complications. Another unit works on appeals, and others

review denials made by journeymen adjudicators.

Relations with Other Parts of INS. Generally, in terms of

direct line authority, the RPF managers report through the

Regional Legalization Officer to the Regional INS
Commissioner.

The situation is, however, a bit different in each region;

the RPF managers are located in different buildings from the

regional legalization officers in the Eastern, Southern and
Western Regions, which tends to limit contact. Further, in

the Northern Region, the Regional Legalization Officer makes
his office in the Lincoln RPF, some 350 miles from the

Regional Commissioner in the Twin Cities.

As to relations with the Central Office, all of the RPFs
have steady contact with the INS Assistant Commissioner

for Legalization, in the Central Office, and his two deputies,

one for the 245A program and the other for the SAW
program. The principal, or at least the most frequent,

substantive conversations about the program tend to be

between the RPF managers and one of the two deputy

assistant commissioners in Washington. If an RPF
manager needs legal advice, he usually follows this route,

with the deputy assistant commissioner checking with a

Central Office (CO) lawyer, and then calling the RPF back.

(For a system making more than three million legal

determinations it seems, to two non-lawyerly outsiders, to

be an awkward way to get legal advice.)

Despite their isolation, the RPFs do have other regular

relations as well, with the internal INS appeals unit, with (or

primarily from) the Congress, and with the immigration bar.
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IRCA established a one-step appeals system for the

amnesty program (apparently there was dissatisfaction with

the multiple-step system which operates in the rest of the

immigration-management system). As a result, INS
established an adjudicator-staffed Legalization Appeals Unit

(LAU) which handles appeals from cases denied by the RPFs.
An alien who. (1) is turned down by LAU and (2) becomes
involved in a deportation hearing can take his case through
the usual appeals channels of the immigration system,

generally starting with an Administrative Law Judge and
then moving into the federal courts. (Being denied
legalization by the LAU or an RPF never automatically leads

to deportation, ^° but an alien, as the Government works on
different tracks, can find himself simultaneously losing his

legalization case and facing deportation proceedings.)

Returning to RPF contacts with the LAU. there appear to

be different patterns in different regions. The Northern
Region regards the LAU as a group of appeals judges, and
will not discuss the substance of cases with them;
supervisors in the Western Region, looking for legal advice

wherever they can get it. do call the LAU for advice. (The

flow of cases between the RPF and the LAU is described

later.)

We gather from both the RPFs and a couple of

Congressional offices we have contacted that the flow of

Congressional inquiries to the RPFs is very limited, and that

the RPFs have established small units to handle such
inquiries quickly.

The number of Congressional queries is not significant

enough for it to be registered on the all-embracing RPF
management information system; the managers of the

Western and Northern RPFs estimated that they had no
more than a single inquiry a day.

This stands in stark contrast to the experience of the

agencies making disability pension decisions for the Social

Security Administration; Mashaw says that more than
100.000 of the total of some 1.2 million cases handled

^° This is the case because of the privacy provisions of the legalization

program; no information on an applicant, including the denial of an

application, can be used against the alien by INS or any other arm of the

Government. If the alien unsuccessfully used fraud in connection with his

application, however, that can be used in both criminal and deportation

proceedings.
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annually are the subject of Congressional inquiries. ^^

Since these cases are then expedited, the level of

Congressional interest places a heavy burden on the system.

Why are there so few inquiries in the legalization

program? Two thoughts come to mind: first, virtually all

the pension applicants are citizens and voters, as are none
of the legalization applicants; secondly, most legalization

applicants get a very tangible good immediately after their

interview. They secure a work authorization card which
takes care of their short-term employment problems. In

contrast, the pension seekers get nothing until a decision is

made.
The third set of RPF relationships are those with the

immigration bar, and other immigrant advocates. The
relationship between INS officials and the immigration bar
has been the subject of numerous suits, carefully written

accounts in the Immigration law trade journal, Interpreter

Reposes, and an irreverent article in the New Yorker/"^

Sometimes INS is very open with the bar, as it clearly was in

the process of writing regulations for the legalization

program; and sometimes it is uncommunicative, particularly

on individual cases.

The first variable is the question of a telephone number.
The Eastern and Western RPFs have published their phone
numbers and have assigned clerks to answer those phones.
The Northern Region has not published its number, but
talks to lawyers who have managed to secure the phone
number. Several numbers are in circulation for the

Southern Region — according to one lawyer "some may even
be connected." There are however, complaints about getting

through, calls not being returned, and a general lack of

accessibility.

C. The Functions of the RPFs
General Considerations. The primary function of the

RPFs is to say "yes" to the overwhelming majority of

legalization applicants, while sorting out a small minority of

cases for denial.

1^ Mashaw, op cit, pp. 58. 59, 71 and 78.

^^ Calvin Trillin. "Profiles — Immigration Lawyers: Making Adjust-

ments," New Yorker, 5/28/84. pp. 50-71.
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This is both consistent with other INS decision-making

operations, and quite different from the situation in the

disability pension system described in Bureaucratic Justice.

In that program about half the applicants secure

pensions, and half do not; given the large numbers of

denials, the appeals mechanism plays a much larger role in

the disability system than it does in the legalization

program.
The high approval rates in the RPFs—though one would

not know it from discussions with immigration lawyers- -are

typical of INS decision-making operations. More than 99%
of those seeking admission at the ports of entry go through
the gates; more than 90% of those pressing their citizenship

application to a decision are naturalized.*^^ Most
applications for other benefits are approved.

But while INS usually says yes, it does not always do so,

nor does it have a totally free hand. The American
immigration service operates with much more complex and
detailed statutes than any other in the world; elsewhere the

minister, and his deputies, have a great deal of latitude, but
this is not the case with INS. For a taste of the detailed

instructions that Congress has given, note not only the

length of IRCA, but also read box 19 on page 2 of the second
phase application form, (the 1-698 reproduced in the

appendix). This is a listing of what obstacles to immigration

to the US can be waived (e.g. insanity, prior deportations)

and which ones can not (e.g. likelihood of becoming a public

charge, or World War II service with the Nazis).

The description of the functions of the RPFs that follows

begins with more detailed discussions of the operations of

the legalization offices and the data entry facility in Lx)ndon,

Kentucky, as they impact the decision factories, and then
includes accounts of RPF adjudications, RPF fraud-detection

activities, RPF handling of appeals, and the impact of law
suits on the RPF operations. These reports, in contrast to

the client-oriented perspectives used previously, are those of

outside observers looking at various steps in a mass
decision-making process.

2^ See North, The Long Gray Welcome: A Study of the American

Naturalization Program (NALEO Education Fund). Washington. D.C., 1985.

In addition to a small number of formal denials in this program there are a

larger number of, in effect, staff decisions that applicants should file again

later.
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Legalization Office Operations. From the point of view of

the RPFs, the legalization offices produce a variety of files,

all demanding an RPF decision. These files, in addition to

more than three million SAW and phase one 245A
applications, also include small numbers of waiver

applications filed by SAW or 245A applicants and even

smaller numbers of applications filed by aliens granted

legalization through another channel, those from a handful

of nations who have Extended Voluntary Departure (EVD)

status.

Let us dispose of these two small categories first.

Persons seeking immigrant status generally can be rejected

(i.e. be held excludable) on a number of grounds, such as

recent prior deportations, or the prior use of a fraudulent

document; or, if they have strong ties to the United States

and have otherwise clean records, the barriers created by a

pre- 1982 deportation, for example, can be waived in an
exercise of the Government's discretion. -^-^ By Nov. 14,

1988, when INS had received 67,911 legalization-related

waiver requests nationwide, the agency had said yes to

37,705 of them, no to 2,322 of them, and had not yet

decided on 27,884 other cases; of those cases decided,

94.2% were approvals. ^^^

EVD cases involve small numbers of people from

Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Poland and Uganda who can apply

for TRA status through the legalization offices. Their cases

are neither difficult enough to have made much impression

on the RPF managers, nor numerous enough to secure a

separate line on the management information system, so

little can be said about them.^"^

Returning to the principal flow of paper, all feed-in 245A
and SAWs applications received by the LOs must be

transmitted to the decision factories. Each of these files

includes;

^^ Deportations after January 1, 1982, however, can not be waived.

23 Unpublished INS statistical data.

24 For more on this small group of legalization eligibles, whose status

was mandated through a different legislative vehicle than IRCA, see North

and Portz Through the Maze, pp. 6-8.
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• the adjudicator's worksheet (1-696) (see

Exhibit Two);

• the completed medical examination;

• a full set of fingerprints and photographs;

• an indication that the fee has been paid;

and

• the application form (1-687 for 245A cases
or 1-700 for SAWs, see Appendix) and
accompanying documentation.

In addition if a waiver is needed, that is sent along.

Similarly if the adjudicator determines that more
documentation is needed, he attaches to the file the request

for documents (1-72) that he has given to the applicant.

The most important part of the package, from the RPF
point of view, is the adjudicator's checkmarks in box B (see

Exhibit Two). To make things suitably complicated box B is

not a multiple-choice question in which one answer is called

for; the adjudicator must check at least one box, but may,
given the circumstances check as many as four of them.-^^

The terminology in box B, combined with the pattern of

RPF operations, has probably created some needless grief for

the agency. It was awkward for INS that word got to the

press that as many as 50 to 70% of the final group of SAW
applicants were being recommended for denial.

Adjudicators in the LOs knew that cases which attracted

neither hits from the electronic data systems nor
recommended denials, would be likely to receive an
automatic approval. The only way that they could be sure

that someone looked at the case again was to recommend
denial; and many of the recommended denials, we gather,

fell into that category.

^^ For example, the examiner faced with a suspicious, ill-documented

case, could check the boxes for recommended denial (#2), fraud suspected,

verification requested and one of five levels of suspected fraud. For a while

some adjudicators in the Chicago area were simultaneously checking

granted and fraud suspected, a combination which the Northern RPF found

anomalous, and which was subsequently not used.
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Had there been an additional box labelled: "recommended
scrutiny" the problem of semantics would not have
occurred.

In a few instances. Legalization Offices made denials on
the spot — in which case no temporary work authorization

was granted. These, so called "statutory denials" are used
when one of the situations outlined in box C and D of Form
1-696 are apparent. These decisions are not made very often

because they cover a fairly narrow range of circumstances --

cin applicant who shows up with no documentation
whatever, for example, or one who simultaneously states

that he is eligible under the SAW program but never set foot

on a farm.-^". When statutory denials are made, like any
recommended denial determination, the file is sent on to the

RPF and the paper trail for a potential appeal is recorded.

INS placed greater emphasis on statutory denials as the

program progressed. At first the LOs issued these denials

only in cases where the applicants stated that they were
ineligible (or did not make claims of eligibility) or in cases

where they admitted fraud. By March, 1988, the regulations

were revised to expand the LOs' authority to grant such
denials if they found evidence of fraud.^^

Londoix Kentucky Operations. No decisions are made in

London, but all files are sent from the LOs to London, where
two things happen: (1) basic data entries are made in the

national INS computerized legalization data system, and (2)

electronic inquiries regarding the applicant are made
applicant to several other INS data systems, to the FBI files

on criminal records, and to a couple of other filing systems.

Hits on these systems are transmitted to the RPFs.

We did not have a chance to inquire from anyone who
knew the answer why three million files are sent to a single

computerized handling facility, and then moved on to the

2" Another example would be an application made on behalf of a child

bom outside the U.S. after Jan 1, 1982. One could not qualify as having

lived In the U.S. continuously since Jan. 1, 1982 if one were bom after that

date but such applications have been filed, and once denied, appealed. By
October 12, 1988. INS had made 24,151 of these statutory denials,

according to unpublished INS statistics.

27 See INS Legalization Wire # 59, March 15. 1988. as quoted in

Interpreter Releases April 4, 1988. "INS Moves to Reduce Legalization

Backlog"; see also "INS Revises SAW Regulations" in the same issue, pp.

336-338.
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four RPFs, all of which are also in the business of handling
INS files and computers. Why not decentralize the data
entry process, and avoid the expense of moving the files

twice?

The FBI check is not as comprehensive as one might
imagine. It starts with a check by name and date of birth; if

there is a hit, (an indication of an encounter with law
enforcement authorities) then the fingerprints are shipped to

the FBI for positive identification. If the prints confirm the

identification then the RPF gets the details of the case;

usually these are for minor violations; in less than 1% of the

cases coming to the RPF is the criminal record significant

enough to warrant serious scrutiny.

Our comment about the lack of comprehensiveness of the

FBI check relates to the fact that all the fingerprints are not
run through the system; were that to be done, more positive

identifications would presumably be made, on the grounds
that once-arrested persons often use different names in

subsequent encounters with the Government. But the FBI
does not regard searching through three millions sets of

fingerprints as a useful (or indeed a feasible) exercise.

London, Kentucky, also sends electronic queries to

several other data systems, none of which are as significant

as the INS Central Index and the FBI files just described.

These other systems include an INS file on nonimmigrants,
a specialized file on INS deportation activities, a file on
foreign students, and the look-out file (National Automated
Immigration Lookout System or NAILS) which is used by
immigration inspectors as thev talk with those seeking
admission at the ports of entry.^° No one we encountered
could recall a hit on the NAILS system, which carries a list

of prominent terrorists and other unattractive types.

Interestingly, while all these electronic checks are made,
often will minimal results, one other data matching
processes has not been used. Since INS has the alien's

social security number (SSN), and since more than one
million aliens filed for SAW status in California, why did not
INS routinely ask the California State Employment
Development Department (EDD) to provide data on
applicants' agricultural earnings? EDD, which runs the

2° For more on NAILS, see U.S. General Accounting Office Computer
Systems: Overview of Federal Systems for Processing Aliens Seeking U.S.

Entry (GAO/IMTEC-88-55BR) Washington. D.C.. 1988 pp. 18-21.
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unemployment insurance program in that state, has
unusually good data on farm workers and their earnings.

EDD data could have been used to confirm agricultural

employment, and ease the decision-making in these cases;

unfortunately, the electronic checks were only used to

secure negative information.

RPF Adjudications. After their detour to London,

Kentucky, the files arrive at the RPFs where they are logged

into the RPF computer system and marked with machine-
readable bar codes. Then, they are allowed to age for a

while either until reports come in from the electronic filing

systems, or until it is clear that there will be no such
reports. About 40% of the files draw some attention from
some system, usually the existence of a prior INS file.

Should there be an A-file it is shipped to the requesting

RPF. Since, however, some of these files are never found,

and others are found only slowly (many having been retired

to federal archives) the RPFs have put a 42-day limit on the

process. If no A-file shows up after this period the

application is adjudicated anyway on the basis of the

legalization application and whatever electronic data exists

in INS files.

Once the electronic searches are finished (or the

allocated time has elapsed) the cases move on toward
adjudication. Clerks determine which cases are eligible for

automatic approval (i.e. no hits plus LO approval

recommendation). When the program was young, and the

volume was low, all cases were individually reviewed, and, in

INS terms, "manually" approved or denied. Later, as volume
increased, only a sample of the automatic approvals (10% in

November, 1988) were reviewed by adjudicators.

The vast majority of the all legalization cases are reviewed

by RPF adjudicators. For example, in the Northern Region,

through Dec. 1, 1988, these were the rounded numbers of

cases:

Action Section 245A SAWs
automatic approvals 29,000
manual approvals 90,000 35,800
denials 4,500 1,80029

29 Unpublished INS statistics from the Northern RPF.
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As a matter of policy, all SAW applications are reviewed

manually, presumably due to the high incidence in this

program of suspected fraud.

Within the cases receiving manual review there are,

again, categories and subcategories. The easiest are those

in which approval has been recommended at the LO, which
is the norm in the 245A program and is usually the case in

the SAW program.

The following are for Western Region through Nov. 27,

1988:

Category Section 245a SAWs

Applications Accepted 1,019,697 579,831
Interviews Completed 992.307 463,193
Recommended Denial 171,347 201,096^^

When recommended denials are compared with

interviews completed (no recommendations are made until

the interviews have taken place) we find that in the Western
Region, in 17.3% of the Section 245A cases the LO
recommended denials, while 43.4% of the SAW cases had
LO denial recommendations. (Also note that 27,000 Section

245A interviews had not yet taken place in the Western
Region, although the filing deadline for that program was six

and a half months earlier.)

Returning to the adjudication process, most of the

Section 245A cases which are manually adjudicated are

those for which the LO recommended approval, and for

which there is a hit on one of the electronic systems. Most
of the hits are not serious, and most of this group of cases

can be approved without much further processing.

The next level of difficulty are 245A cases in which the LO
has recommended denial (though bear in mind the comment
made on this earlier). Although detailed cross tabulations do

not appear to be available, RPF managers tell us that they

are over-ruling (i.e. granting) more than two-thirds of these

cases. Usually if a LO recommendation is to be reversed — In

either direction -- the case is either reviewed by a supervisor

or by a special unit of adjudicators.

30 Unpublished INS statistical data, (Western Region Statistical

Report).
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Of roughly the same level of difficulty are the less than
1% of the total flow of cases in which there is a serious

criminal problem or a recent deportation. The adjudicator

must be sure that the violation is such that no waiver is

either possible, or if possible, warranted. In the Western
Region such decisions are routinely sent for additional

review to one of the special denial units.

Finally, there are the most difficult of cases, those in

which fraud (usually SAW fraud) is suspected; treatment of

this class is described in the next section.

What are the statistical outcomes of all this activity? As
Exhibit Three indicates, 73% of the Section 245A cases had
been settled by December 5, 1988, and the overwhelming
majority were approved. On the other hand, the SAW
program, with its later deadline, had only 29% of its cases
decided by that date, and there was a much higher

percentage of denials, particularly in the Eastern Region.

(The Eastern Region includes Virginia, West Virginia and
Pennsylvania, and the states north and east of them — an
essentially urban area. The denial rate is probably higher

than in other regions not only because it received so many
urban SAW applications, more than 14,000 in New York
City, for example, but also because of the Region's

aggressive program regarding document fraud. )*^^

RPFs and Fraud. Before describing what the RPFs are

doing about SAW fraud, it is useful to discuss some of the

statistical and anecdotal evidence that suggests the extent of

the problem.

Statistically, there not only are a lot more SAW applicants

than anyone expected, but their numbers in California,

anyway, appear to be very large in comparison with other

measures of the California farm labor force. For example,

on Sept 19, 1988, we compared the total number of SAW
applicants in that state (455,106) to the total number of

man years used in California agriculture the previous year

(273,700.)32 If all the California SAW applicants worked

^'^ While there have been many references to unpublished INS data In

this report, grateful mention should be made of the periodic publication of

"Provisional Legsdizatlon Application Statistics" by the INS Statistical

Analysis Branch, an extremely valuable reference tool. The data on New
York City filings for SAW status, for example, is drawn from the October 9,

1988, issue of this report, table 8.
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fulltime in California agriculture they would provide twice as

many man years of work as California used in 1987—even If

no one except SAW applicants were employed in the roles of

farmer, unpaid farm family worker, year-around farmworker
and seasonal farmworker. Another comparison made at the

time — if all SAW applicants in California worked only

fourteen weeks a year, they would provide more than
enough weeks of seasonal farm labor to meet the State's

current seasonal labor-use practices — again, even if no
citizen or green card worker picked a single head of lettuce

or clipped a single lemon. Our point was that either the

State of California, which keeps some of the best farm labor

statistics in the nation, had grossly understated the size of

the agricultural work force or there was an unbelievably

large number of SAW applicsints.

After we made our statistical comparisons another

235,000 applicants appeared: the pool of genuine and
alleged SAWs had expanded by another 51%.

Anecdotally, much has been written about the bizarre

accounts of farmwork offered by city people trying to take

advantage of the program, the picking of purple cotton, the

use of ladders in the strawberry harvest, the harvest of

cherries by digging them from the ground. What we found
impressive on trips through California was the unanimity of

comments from all sides — INS staffers and people in the

immigrant-serving agencies, Anglos and Hispanics — the

agreement that fraud was rife in this program, and rare in

the 245A program.

Support for this position came from an unlikely source, a

staffer for one of the many local offices of ALFA (Alien

Legalization for Agriculture) the grower-supported QDE
which operated throughout the state. When we asked
toward the end of the program: "do you ever see any
fraudulent applicants" the answer was "most of the people I

have seen in the last six months."

We then continued: "What is it that gives you the first

hint of this?" There was a pause and then: 'Well, there's the

whiteout on the applications."

32 See North. "IRCA's Batting Averages (Memo # 2)" TransCentury

Development Associates, Washington, Sept 22, 1988.

The source of the estimate of man years of agricultural employment Is:

California Employment- Development Department, Report 881-M,

Agricultural Employment Estimates, February, 1988, Sacramento.
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Returning to the RPFs, and their work In this area, three

preliminary points should be made:

1. Many farmworkers do, in fact, have great,

legitimate difficulties in documenting their

work history. Some migrants never leam the

name of the grower, having real contact only

with the crew leader who may or may not be

accessible. Farmworkers are powerless in

their dealings with their employers, further,

many of them are illiterate.

2. The burden of proof in SAW determi-

nations, because of these factors, has been
placed largely on the INS by IRCA.

3. INS has, to some extent, tied its own
hands by placing the locus of decision-

making in this program in the RPFs and not

in the LOs, where the face-to-face interviews

occur.

The first point has been made at some length in a series

of lawsuits filed against INS in Miami, El Paso and
Sacramento by farmworker advocates, which are discussed

briefly under "RPFs and the Courts."

The second point relates to one more of the many
differences between the posture of the 245A and the SAW
applicants. Typically, in the 245A and other INS programs,

if an applicant files a fraudulent document, and it is

identified as such, that is the end of the case. But in the

SAW program it can simply be the start of the process.

INS has determined that if a farmworker can make a good
preliminary case that he is eligible for the program,*^^ if he
files the application with a single supporting document, then

he has done what he needs to do to open his case, and it Is

up to the Service, if it is suspicious, to refute it. In other

words, at some early stage in the process the burden of

proof shifts from the applicant to the Government. (There is

no comparable shifting point in the 245A program.)

^^ The IRCA term for such a claim Is a "non-frlvolous application;" INS

has defined a non-frivolous application as one which is supported by at

least one piece or documentation other than the alien's application.
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not work that crop that year, INS has an obligation to tell

him why they plan to deny the application on its form 1-72.

At this point the applicant is not blackballed for having

shown a phoney document to the Government, he simply

has been blocked on that attempt to prove his case; INS has
not proved that the farmworker is ineligible, it has simply

proved that the proof offered is not adequate.^^ The
farmworker has an opportunity to change his story, and
come in with a different document which might withstand

INS scrutiny. (Since SAW applicants were never confined to

applying at a specific Legalization Office, as most 245A
applicants were, the once-rejected SAW applicant could not

only apply again, he could do so at a different office, perhaps

even in a different region.)

Meanwhile, although it is generally accepted that when
the credibility of the applicant, or the witness, is the key

question, face-to-face decision-making is appropriate. This

is what juries do. But INS had created a system In which
the ultimate decisions on these cases are not made under

those circumstances, they are made in the distant decision

factories.

It was within this difficult context that the Central Office

of INS dispatched a wire to the field urging, but not

demanding, that an effort be made to verify the employment
of SAWs before their interview. The notion was that if the

adjudicator knew that the claimed employer either did not

exist or denied signing the affidavit, then he might be in a

position to make a statutory denial. The wire, however, went

out late in the program, at a time when resources were

severely strained (after two to three times as many SAWs
applied as expected) and from what we could learn in the

field, relatively few Legalization Offices were able to follow

the advice of the Central Office. ^^

The RPFs have, however, not given up the struggle. They

have devised a series of techniques to expose organized

fraud in the SAW program. They are essentially helpless

against the individual or small-scale fraud which takes this

^^ This procedure, which sets teeth on edge among INS people, was

instituted following the decision in Haitian Refugee Center v. Nelson, cited

in footnote #41.

35 For a text of the wire, see "INS Advises on SAW Fraud" Interpreter

Releases. September 26, 1988.
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form; Applicant A says (falsely) that he worked for a

sufficient time for Farmer X, working in Y crop; Farmer X
signs the 1-705 supporting the application; when he is

phoned or visited, Farmer X insists that Applicant A did

work for him, and, it is determined that Farmer X did, in

fact, grow crop Y in the year of interest. If Farmer X obliges

in this manner only infrequently compared to the appar mi
size of his labor force, INS is in no position to do anything

about it.

Organized fraud generally takes one of three forms- in

some cases the labor contractor or grower both signs the

fraudulent documents and sells them to alleged workers; in

other cases the signer of the documents does not sell the

documents directly, in effect, he signs blanks for so much
an autograph, and a facilitator (or vendor) sells them for a

substantial markup ;^^ in the third form the labor

contractor or the grower is innocent; someone has forged his

name.
The RPFs can do something with these patterns of fraud,

they can bring their computers to bear on the problem.

Exhibit Four is a worksheet for use in both LOs (in this case

in the Western Region) and the RPF. If a given notary's

name starts showing up quite frequently among the SAW
applications, all the forms he signed can be reviewed to see

if there is fraud. If a given affiant (a labor contractor or a

grower) seems to have a lot of ex-workers applying, the

number of such workers, and their nationality can be
ascertained. Similarly if one is interested in the pattern of

Albanian illegals claiming SAW status in Las Vegas (real

story) then the affiants, notaries and the names of the farms

they claimed can be identified.

Similarly, both the Western and Northern regions have

created files on legitimate growers and crew leaders. The
Western Region has a thick collection of 270 3-or-4-page

descriptions of these farms, what they grow, and when they

^^ This modus operandi sometimes Involves two ethnic groups, which

sometimes suggests unusual (and suspicious patterns). In one of the first

fraud cases prosecuted In the courts, the signers of the documents were

several Hispanic crew leaders, while the alleged workers were all East

Indians with urban addresses. Once the pattern was identified it raised

questions — why would that group of workers work for those crew leaders?

See U.S. Attorney, Eastern District of California Press Release "Amnesty

Fraud Prosecution," Office of the U.S. Attorney, Fresno, California,

1/14/88, or Through the Maze. pp. 67-68.
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grew it, how many acres they had, who is empowered to sign

documents. Sometimes there are copies of valid, and
sometimes of both valid and forged signatures. In many
instances growers, finding that someone had forged their

names to phoney documents, brought the subject to the

attention of INS, and volunteered the information about
their real farm activities. But what does a sophisticated

system do when a real farmworker has a real document
signed by a real labor contractor, who has also sold his

signature a hundred times? As noted earlier, INS asks for

other documentation, and yet another SAW file goes into the

pending category.

RPFs and the Appeals Process. A legalization applicant

who receives a formal denial may appeal that decision. The
applicant has a period of 33 days to do so; appeals are filed

(along with a $50 fee) at the RPF. If the applicant, or his or

her attorney, wants an additional 30 days to perfect the

appeal, the applicant may apply in writing for the additional

time. Further, the applicant may file additional

documentation with the appeal.

A newly-arrived appeal is first examined by the RPF. Has
the appellant corrected the problem which led to the denial

in the first place? Is there new evidence which is

convincing? Has the constantly changing legal and
regulatory framework been altered since the original

decision was made so that the appellant is now eligible?

The answer to one or more of these questions is often

positive, and in those cases the RPF short-circuits the

appeals process by granting TRA status.

This reopening and reconsideration at the RPF is, in a
sense, an additional appeals system, one that is not

mandated by IRCA. There have been no complaints about

this extra layer of activity, however, because the only

possible result (from the point of view of the applicant) is

another, earlier opportunity to secure the benefit. If, after

this additional review, the RPF is sure of its ground, it sends

the case to the Legalization Appeals Unit (LAU) in

Washington, D.C.

That entity also works with the written record, and
nothing else. It, too, is a decision factory, and its findings,

as noted earlier, can only be appealed if the rejected

applicant finds himself in deportation proceedings.

As mentioned earlier, the overwhelming majority of RPF
decisions are in favor of the applicant. What happens to the
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cases that go into the appeals process? Let's look at the

flow in the Northern Region.

A little less than half the denials are appealed nationally,

but the percentage ranges from region to region. It is below

25% in the Western Region, but in the Northern Region,

where statistics on this point were readily available, there

had been 4,795 denials and 2,605 appeals (in the 245A and
SAW programs combined.) The actual proportion of appeals

to denials will ultimately be slightly higher than these

numbers would suggest since the number of denials include

a few that are less than 33 days old, from which at least

some additional appeals can be expected.

The disposition of the appeals filed with the Northern RPF
as of 12/9/88 is as follows:

2,605 appeals feed in

236 grants upon reconsideration at RPF
2,369 transmission to LAU

Of the Northern RPF's cases decided by the LAU, only

7%. or 161 out of 2369, have been reversed (i.e. RPF denials

have been changed to grants by LAU.)

In summary, a substantial portion of appeals are

reversed by the RPF on reopening, but once they are sent on

to the LAU, and they are decided by the LAU, they are highly

likely to be sustained. On the other hand, the decision made
most frequently by the LAU, the remanding of cases to the

RPF, often leads the RPF to reverse itself. (The manner in

which work load data are collected by INS on this point

makes it difficult to determine what is really happening in

this process.) National caseload and decision-making data

for appeals disposed by the LAU are as follows.

Activity SAW Section 245A
Deny benefit 467 1,061

Grant benefit 8 70

Remand to RPF 5,644 538
Withdrawn by applicant 26 5

Total dispositions 6,145 1,6742'^

^^ Data are unpublished INS workload data provided by telephone in

December, 1988, by the Legalization Appeals Unit.
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The numerous remands relate, primarily, to suits against

INS program regulations, or alleged failure on the part of

INS to carry out its own regulations. Probably a majority,

perhaps a big majority of these remands will lead to the

granting of benefits, but as to decisions made to date note

the remarkably small number of RPF reversals in the SAW
program (eight, nationwide). For a breakout of some of

these data by region, see Exhibit Five.

There is another, small flow of cases from the RPFs to the

LAU. These are instances in which the RPFs are puzzled,

usually over legal issues, and certify the case to the LAU on
their own motion. Sometimes the RPF makes a

recommendation as to denial or award in these cases. In all

of them, the applicant is informed that the case is being

handled in this way, and is given an opportunity to file new
documentation with the LAU. No fee is assessed in these

cases. There had been 123 of these cases nationwide by
early December, 1988.

In both the disability pension and legalization systems

only the applicant appeals; the Government does not appeal

grants made in the decision factories but it does, of course,

set the rules of decision-making in those places, a process

which is conducted under the watchful eyes of the courts,

our next subject.

RPFs and the Courts. Although the decision factories

have made thousands of decisions adverse to applicants, few

of these have made their way into the courts. Courts,

however, play an important role in the operations of the

RPFs and of the legalization program generally.

This seemingly contradictory situation is the case

because lawyers for immigrants' rights groups have

concentrated their energies in early stages of the legalization

process, filing class action and habeas corpus suits against

INS regulations, rather than waiting to appeal specific

adverse decisions coming out of the LAU.
There has been much legal activity in this field, with the

American Immigration Lawyers Association tallying 32

separate and distinct suits as of Nov. 7, 1988.^^ (The list

has since been lengthened.) All of the suits, with one

exception, have been aimed at making the regulations more

^^ See the Nov. 15. 1988 memorandum from Crystal Williams. Director

of AlLA's Legalization Appeals Project "New developments in legalization and

SAW litigation".
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generous, and enough of them have been successful to open

wider a number of doors for legalization applicants.

While the complexity of this skein of suits is such to

warrant a paper much longer and more learned than this

one, we can only mention some of the more important facets

of this body of litigation on the legalization process.

In the first place, it appears to the non-lawyerly authors

of this paper, that the immigration bar, while totally

decentralized, is almost as well coordinated in bringing

these suits as the Government is in defending against them.

The immigrant advocates seem to be in steady contact with

each other on a one-to-one basis as well as working together

through AILA and other networks.

Secondly, these suits have attacked a wide range of

apparently vulnerable Government positions. For example,

one group of cases (in which INS played only a minor role)

involved the question of which crops should be listed among
the perishable ones leading to SAW status. The Department
of Agriculture, in response to various interests, concocted a

long list of perishable crops — including such unlikely

entries as Christmas trees and clarinet reeds. When the

cotton growers and workers sued the Department, it was
hard pressed to support the exclusion of cotton. There have

also been suits on the inclusion of sod farms and the cutting

of sugar cane.^^ The one suit designed to narrow the scope

of legalization in this category - the effort of the Federation

of Americans for Immigration Reform (FAIR) to cause the

Department of Agriculture to shorten the list of SAW crops —
was unsuccessful."*^

39 "USDA Applies Linguistic Veg-O-Matic to Would-be SAW Sugar Cane

Workers," Interpreter Releases, Vol. 65. No. 32, 8/22/88, pp 841-2.

^^ Northwest Forest Workers V. Lyr^. No. 87-1487 (D.D.C. 1988.) Two
other crop-related suits were unsuccessful at this writing, one was filed on

behalf of hay workers and the other on behalf of sugar cane cutters; the

courts ruled that such workers were not eligible for the SAW program. The

sugar cane case was a particularly interesting one in that the Florida

growers of cane were opposed to granting of SAW status to the Jamaicans

who had worked for them as nonimmigrant (H-2) workers. The growers'

apparent reasoning was that if the workers were allowed into the SAW
program they would be unlikely to continue the grim work of cutting cane

with machetes, because then they would be free to take other work in the

United States, a freedom that they lack in H-2 status.
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Thirdly, and most importantly, most of the cases were
class actions attacking INS regulations on subjects where
reasonable people could disagree. These dealt with such
matters as the length of time an applicant could be out of

the nation without breaking his or her continuous illegal

residence, the appropriate definition of a potential public

charge, and whether or not an alien "known to the

Government" to be in illegal status had to be known to INS

(as that agency argued) or, as the advocates successfully

argued, such status could be known by another agency or

by a combination of government agencies.

Three cases of particular significance deserve specific

mention b'e(*ause of their somewhat different impact on RPF
activities. These are the Ayuda, UFWA and Haitian Refugee
Center cases. "^^

The judge in the Ayuda case (Judge Stanley Sporkin)

issued a number of orders and ultimately appointed a

Special Master to rule on individual "known to the

Government" cases filed under his order, ^-^ It is estimated

by AILA that as many as 5,000 post-May 4, 1988 cases will

be handled under this court order — and outside the

jurisdiction of the RPFs; similarly there is also a block of

more than 6,000 cases once denied on known-to-

govemment grounds which were re-opened as a result of

Judge Sporkin's order.

Many of the Ayuda beneficiaries are former students who
entered the nation legally as nonimmigrants, and who then
proceeded to work in violation of their visas, an act not

known to INS, but known to the Internal Revenue Service

and the Social Security Administration (which collected

taxes from them). Most of the Ayuda beneficiaries are now
in middle class status, and most are from nations other

than Mexico.

^^ These are respectively the "known to the Government" case

mentioned above, Ayuda, Inc. v. Meese, 687 F. Supp. 650 (D.D.C. 1988), a

case involving the extent of documentation needed by SAW applicants,

United Farm Workers of America v. INS. C. No. S-87-1064-LKK/JFM (E.D.

Cal.). and Haitian Refugee Center v. Nelson, No. 88-1066 (S.D. Fla 1988)

challenging a number of INS practices and policies regarding the SAW
program.

^^ See "Ayuda Court Provides for Special Master, Extends Filing Date

to October 30" /nterpreter Releases, October 3, 1988, pp. 1012-1014. Other

IR reports on this case are listed here as well.
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UFWA beneficiaries, on the other hand, are farmworkers, Iw*

largely Mexican Nationals. This case (along with two other

almost parallel cases)^^ are making a major impact in the

way the RPFs handle SAW cases. The UFWA attorneys

contended that an alien's own statement should be
sufficient to shift the afore-mentioned burden of proof to the

Government. Picking up Interpreter Release's account of the ""*

case:

Judge [Lawrence K.] Karlton disagreed,
HHI

holding that 'Congress explicitly intended to

require SAW applicants to submit some
.|l,^

corroborating documentation to sustain. . .a

nonfrivolous application.'

While plaintiffs lost the preliminary m
injunction they may have won a partial '

victory. Judge Karlton's definition of what
constitutes 'corroborating documentation' is

quite liberal (emphasis in original):

nil

'The applicant need only produce
corroborating documentation that he or she
performed some portion of the claimed
qualifying work; once this is established his

or her own testimony, if credible, as to the

extent of that employment will suffice to shift

the burden of proof to INS. For example, the

corroborating affidavit of a co-worker that the \0
applicant worked for a particular farmer at

some point during the claimed period will

establish the fact of employment; the IIUI

applicant's own testimony that he or she
worked for that farmer for the full 90 man-
days establishes the extent of employment.' '

This ruling, if it is not overturned on appeal, will change
the ways that the RFPs do their business. The RPFs have
been unhappy with affidavits filed by co-workers, on the {||l

grounds that two alleged co-workers could be trading these

^"^ See Haitian Refugee Center v. Nelson and Ramirez-Fernandez v.

GuignU No. EP-88-CA-389 (N.D.Tex. 1988) which are described in the AILA
memorandum cited In Footnote No. 38.

Ill
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pieces of documentation to support each other's legalization

applications. They have also sought documentation that

covered the full 90 days of required work.

When a similar battle over what constitutes appropriate

documentation for farmworkers was joined in Florida,

between lawyers for Haitians and INS,'^'* it led to a court

order mandating the re-opening of once-denied cases; as a

result, a large block of SAW cases were remanded from the

LAU to the RPFs. The district court in this matter ordered
several safeguards for SAW applicants including the

provision of competent translators and full transcription of

SAW legalization interviews, but this part of the order was
stayed in the Court of Appeals.

In short, the RPFs, like many other agencies with similar

assignments, must not only pay attention to what the

appeals system does to their individual decisions, but what
the courts are doing to the ground rules under which they

must operate. In the legalization program, the latter is a
much more important force than the former.

Standards used in Decision-Making. What standards are

used by the LOs, the RPFs and the LAU when they make
decisions on individual applications? A detailed answer to

that question would fill a 200-page report, but perhaps
some brief comments will be helpful.

As noted frequently, the legalization program, like INS
generally, makes decisions with minimal input from
attorneys. '^^

It has been suggested by some critics of INS that this lack

of lawyers may relate to the frequency (and the success) with
which the agency has been sued.

Decisions at the LO, RPF and LAU level are made based
on a fairly slim volume of paper -- the statute, the

regulations, legalization wires (from the Central Office), the

'*'* See Haitian Refugee Center v. Nelson (op cit). In addition to reports

in Interpreter Releases on these cases, see "Litigation" in Legalization

Update (published by the National Center for Immigrants' Rights), especially

Vol. 2, Issue 9, October 31, 1988 and Vol. 2, Issue 8, August 30, 1988.

^^ The continuing naturalization program of INS is roughly comparable
to the short-lived legalization program, in that a legal benefits are provided

to individuals who meet certain requirements; first-line decision-makers in

the naturalization program formerly were lawyers, but a few years ago the

Justice Department decided that this was a misuse of legal training, and
the lawyers were replaced by lay adjudicators.
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policy memoranda which follow the wires, decisions of the

courts, six precedent decisions of the LAU, and 20 volumes
of Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) decisions (a body of

law which has been accumulating since 1906).

One commentator, Ms. Crystal Williams, director of

AILA's legalization project, says she has collected every

relevant INS-produced document needed for decision-

making (excluding the BIA decisions) and it fills only one file

drawer.

This is in contrast with the much older, and presumably
more complex. Social Security program, which operates with

a massive. Policy Operations Manual, whose index, alone, is

said to require four volumes.

In the Northern RFP the collection of material described

above is placed in a central location, a staff reading room.

As new materials (court decisions, regulations and policy

memoranda) become available in that region they are

summarized in internal memoranda and distributed to the

adjudicators.

The INS central office, early in the program, sought to

meet the need for a comprehensive reference work on
legalization by creating a one-volume Legalization

Handbook. The program changed so rapidly that it became
impossible to keep the Handbook up to date, and it was
abandoned for all practical purposes.

How is this modest volume of guidance material used, in

fact, in the three levels of the decision-making process in the

SAW program? Let us look at some of the standards used at

the LO level. The first part of the decision-making process,

made during the face-to-face interview, includes the

imposition of these three initial standards:

1. Is the applicant actually claiming

eligibility? Does he claim that he worked in

an appropriate crop for the right length of

time? If not, the application is denied.

2. Is the application package complete?. Are
all the forms included? Is the medical

document signed? Is there the right kind of

check, in the right amount? (INS did not

accept personal checks, only money orders

and cashier's checks.) If these standards

were not met, usually the applicant was given

an opportunity to rectify the situation.
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3. Does the documentation relate to the

applicant? A number of Illiterate Haitian

applicants tn South Florida, Including many
eligible for the program, got into trouble

because they had purchased Haitian birth

certificates from inept middlemen who did not

bother to make sure that the phoney
documents bore the correct names.

Once these entry-level standards have been met, the

interviewer works through a series of other standards,

including the following:

• Is there no independent documentation of

his claim? Is the documentation, on its face,

unbelievable? In either case a denial can be
expected.

• Is the applicant engaging in known fraud?

Is he, for example, offering an employment
verification document provided by an
individual known to have not been engaged in

agriculture. This would lead to a denial, at

least of that document.

• Is the applicant's explanation of the kind of

work done believable? Does he seem to know
how lemons are clipped or blueberries rolled

(if these are the crops claimed)? An
implausible answer usually leads to a

recommended denial.

(All too often, particularly in urban LOs, the

INS staff did not have the needed training to

ask these questions.)

On a softer, fuzzier basis Is the question of what INS calls

the "whole man approach." Does the person look like what
he claims to be? Is he dressed for that role? Are his hands
right? Does the vehicle he drove to the LO fit his claim?

(Thick gold chains around the neck of the applicant with

soft hands who arrives in a Jaguar at the LO where he

claims to be a farmworker sets the adjudicator thinking.) If
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the total picture of the applicant clashes with his claim, as

in this instance, a denial may be recommended.
Claims are more likely to be carefully scrutinized if there

is a discrepancy between the applicant's background or the

location of the filing, on one hand, and the claim to be a

farmworker on the other. If the applicant has a Ph.D. in

chemical engineering and claims that he spent exactly 90
days working in the peanut harvest in South Georgia (real

story) after he received the Ph.D., the LO will be dubious.

Similarly, claims by ex-farmworkers are more likely to be
reviewed Ccirefully in Manhattan than they are in Fresno;

and claims filed by people from nations not thought to

provide many farmworkers to the U.S. (such as Pakistan)

are likely to be looked at more carefully than those filled by
Mexican Nationals.

If, on the other hand, if the applicant looks like a current

or former farmworker, is from a plausible nation, and
carries a verification form filled out by a grower or a labor

contractor known to be in the business, and if the applicant

seems to know something about the crop or crops he claims

to have worked, the chances are excellent that an approval

will be recommended.
The decision-making process at the RFP is different from

that at the LO; again using the still continuing SAW
program for our examples, the following tests or standards
are among those applied;

• Is there a recommended denial from the

LO? If fraud is suspected, at what level of

seriousness? Recommended denials in the

SAW program are screened more carefully

than recommended approvals. In the 245A
program only a small percentage, a sample, of

the recommended approvals were screened

unless there were electronic hits.

• Does the case fit into one of the patterns of

abuse recorded on the RPF computers? Each
RFP maintains data on such patterns, by
grower, by labor contractor, by notary, by (we

think) nationality, by crop and by location.

If the case fits one of these patterns, then it will be
examined more carefully, and perhaps additional

documentation requested.
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• What, if anything, significant has shown up
in the electronic checks on the individual?

Does the old INS file have something that

might effect eligibility for the benefit?

• Is there a need for a waiver in the file, and
if there is such a need, is it there?

• Has there been a change in INS policy

regarding the type of case in question, or a

court-induced change in the standards,

which should cause a change in the outcome
of the case?

• Does the appllcatlonl, generally "feel right"

to the adjudicator; if it does, it is highly likely

to be approved quickly, and if not, there may
be more careful consideration. (We never saw
this standard in writing, but heard it

discussed frequently.)

• And, perhaps most importantly, if there is a

recommended denial (and nothing else in the

file pointing in that direction), has the

adjudicator written an adequate justification

of the denial? We understand from INS staff

that more denials are reversed for lack of

adequate written justification than for any

other reason. If the justification is missing,

then the RPF rules that it is not a

"sustainable denial." In some of the larger

RPFs, such as the Western one, all denials

are scrutinized by a special unit that seeks to

make sure that its denials are, in fact,

sustainable.

For those few cases that reach the LAU the principal

standards are these:

• Did the RPF appropriately Interpret IRCA,

regulation, policy memoranda and
immigration law precedents?

• Was the case denied because of a situation

which could have been remedied by a waiver?
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1

• Has the state of the case law changed
between the time the RPF last saw the case

and its arrival at the LAU?

• Did the file contain an adequate written

justification of the denial?

Even at the LAU level, the operation is largely free of

lawyerly inputs. Although the Director of the LAU is an

attorney, and though a member of the General Counsel's

staff has been assigned to work with the LAU, most
decisions are made by lay adjudicators, and no more than a

fraction, perhaps only one case in ten, was prepared by an

attorney."^"

A review of the LAU's six precedent cases, cases, a

modest body of published work for a program that had been

in operation for 18 months at this writing, shows that there

are several instances in which the LAU simply applied a

court ruling to a case before it. The LAU's Interim Decision

3080 Matter of N-, decided on September 26, 1988, for

example, appears to be an LAU ruling made in the wake of

the Ayuda decision. The six LAU precedents, admittedly a

tiny sample of its work, included five decisions favoring the

applicant, and one against the applicant.

LAU precedent decisions are written by that agency, but

the determination of which of its decisions are precedents,

and thus binding on INS officers, is made by the

Commissioner.

in. AN ASSESSMENT OF THE REGIONAL PROCESSING
FACILITIES

"Is it possible" Mashaw asks, "to integrate the normative

concerns of administrative law with the positive concerns of

organizational theory?" ^^

^^ statement made at an Urban Institute meeting on the legalization

program by Francesco Isgro, the attorney assigned to the LAU, Washington,

D.C.. March 3, 1989.

"*' Mashaw, op cit, p. ix.
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One might ask, in this particular setting, is it possible to

bring substantive justice, swiftly and efficiently, to three

million applicants, most -- but not aU — of whom are eligible

for the benefit in question? And can all this be done within

Congressionally-mandated policy frameworks which, at best,

are vague? Finally, do the Regional Processing Facilities

play an appropriate role in such an effort to create

bureaucratic justice?

Before returning to these large-scale questions, let us
examine some of the advantages and disadvantages of the

RPFs.

The following seem to be on the plus side:

1. There is greater, perhaps much greater, consistency in

decision-making in the RPF system than in the district-by-

district system used by INS in most other programs.

Compare the relative similarity of the RPF treatments of

SAW and 245A applications in Exhibit Three with the more
traditional distribution of decisions in the naturalization

program in 1984 shown in Exhibit Six, Although the

Eastern Region's treatment of SAW applications was
different from that of other regions, the patterns appear
generally to be more consistent than in the past.

There are several reasons for this; first, there are four

bosses, not 35 of them; secondly, the four RPF managers are

a small enough group so that they can confer regularly, as

they often do, in conference calls; thirdly, the gathering of

the adjudicators, physically, in four buildings, means that

program managers have a better opportunity to encourage
uniform treatment of uniform inputs — such as data in the

old INS files, FBI data, and, of course the basic application.

It also means that Central Office staff managers have a

much smaller number of actors to relate to, and to

coordinate, than in district programs.

2. The RPF system, it can be argued, tends to produce
better quality decisions. The decision made by the LO
adjudicator, on the spot, during the interview with the

applicant may be biased and there is often no immediate
second opinion. (The adjudicator may recognize a friend of a
friend, or an attractive young woman, and give the applicant

an undeserved break; or he can turn down a marginal case

for similar human but not appropriate reasons.)

In the RPF system, however, the initial adjudicator is an
important part of the process but not the totality of it. This
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is by design the systematic second opinion (except in the

automatic approval cases). As an AILA spokesperson

suggested to us, the case records in legalization cases are

usually better records than in other INS cases because the

person in the Legalization Office knows that his or her work
will be examined by someone in the RPF.

3. The RPF system appears to be an efficient and cost-

effective one. The flow of paper and electronic data appears

to be better organized that in many district offices, which
should lead to program gains (fewer lost files -- a perpetual

INS problem) as well financial savings over the long run.

This should be the case because the RPFs are new
institutions, designed to do exactly what they are doing, and
created from scratch. There were new leaders, new systems,

and new structures, and apparently enough money to buy
what was needed. The RPFs benefit from the economies of

scale, not only in financial terms but in being capable of

using broader and more sophisticated public administration

techniques, such as in fraud-detection.

Finally, although some would regard this as a mixed
blessing, because the RPFs are completely new facilities,

they will probably help INS adjust from making decisions

based on a paper file to making decisions on the electronic

file. (Presumably, if the decision goes against the applicant,

the paper file can always be consulted.)

On the other hand:

1. In a program where fraud is a major problem, the RPF
system takes away the final decision-making power, and
responsibility, from the government employee best able to

make that decision — the first-line adjudicator who talks to

the applicant.

2. There is no question that the RPFs are isolated,

probably more so than they should be.

3. We continue to wonder why this particular version of

a regionally-centralized system continues to risk loss of

time, money and (more important) files, by shipping them
from the Legalization Office to London, Kentuclty, and then
back to the RPF.
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The advantages, however, clearly outweigh the

disadvantages, and the significance of the disadvantages

can be diminished by one set of fairly modest system
designs, and by one major (if belated investment.)

The problems of isolation could be lessened by opening
telephone lines (at least for immigrant-serving agencies and
attorneys) in all of the RPFs, as some have done. In

retrospect, it might have been useful to assign RPF
interviewers to work for a few weeks in the gritty reality of

the Legalization Offices.

The principal problem of too little authority for the first-

line adjudicator in the SAW program relates, in part, to too

little money available to fund that program. We do not have
all the numbers but suspect that the amount of money
brought in by the SAW applicants, something like

$200,000,000. was far larger than the money spent on this

program. (SAWs applications were handled with

appropriated funds, not, as was the case with 245As. by a

fee-funded program, though fees were collected in both
instances.) Had enough money been spent on the first-stage

of the SAW application-screening process, the inherent

difficulty of making the final decision off-stage would have
been eased considerably.

Other specific (hind sight) recommendations would
include the following:

1. More training of both LO and RPF adjudicators in the

specifics of the work practices in SAW-related crops; except

in some rural areas, most adjudicators were suburban and
city people unknowing about the specifics of farm work, and
hence could not detect fraudulent claims of agricultural

employment.

2. Better informational materials to help LO staff detect

SAW fraud; one LO adjudicator, for example, made up a

loose-leaf book filled with dried leaves. If an applicant

claimed he had worked in carrots, she would ask the alien

to identify the carrot leaf from her collection. INS did not

build such practices into the decision-making system.

3. SAW applicants should have been given an
opportunity, as they were, to file anywhere in the country.

But once they filed an application they should have been
restricted in dealing with the same office, and the same
adjudicator, if they needed to provide further
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documentation. Instead they were allowed to shop around
to other LOs, even in other regions.

4. INS should have sought direct electronic assess to

California's farm employment (EDD) files, to provide instant

verification for SAW applicants with recorded earnings.

5. RPF staffs should have had easier access to legal

advice.

6. LO adjudicators should have been allowed an
additional category "additional scrutiny" on their legalization

case work sheets, so that they did not have to recommend a

denial in all cases where they felt more information would be
useful.

The Regional Processing Facilities, whether we like them
or not, are probably the wave of the future, not only in the

Immigration Service, but in other mass decision-making

processes as well. If there were several more dollops of the

human touch, just a little more contact with the outside

world, that prospect would be an acceptable one.
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Residence Status) [1-698]
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Appendix A

U.S. Dapartmani of Jutttc*

imfDtgraticn and Naturalizalion Service

APPLICATION FOB STATUS AS A TEMPOfiARV RESIOEN'

Under Section 245A c4 ihe immigreUon and Nationality Ac

I-6B7 Instructions - Page 1

(Conditions ol Application)

Please carefully read all ol itM Instructions: The lee will not

be refunded.

Failure to follow irtstructlor>s may require return ol your

application and delay final action. II your application is

relurrted, no lurltier action will be taken You must resubmit

your application with Itie requested documentation or intorm-

ation to renew processing.

Applications for status as a temporary resident as 1 ) an alien

wtK> Illegally entered the United States prior to January 1

.

1962 or 2) an alien wtw entered the United States as a

nonimmigrant prior to January 1 . 1 982 and wtwee authorized

stay expired before such date or wfiose unlawful status was
known to ttie Immigration and Naturalizalion Service as ol

January 1 , 1 962 must be submitted or resubmitted by May 4.

1 986. Failure to do so will make the applicant ineligible for the

benefit sought

1. Preparation of Application: A separate applicatkxi for

each applicant must be typewritten or printed legibly in ink.

Applications by family members must be submitted togetfier

in order to receive the reduced famity lee structure

identified in Hem CS of the irfstructions The application

must be compieled in full. II extra space is needed to

answer any Mem. attach a corttinuation sheet and indicate

ttie item number. Various organizations arxj indivWuals.

(Qualified Designated Entities) have been desigrwted by

the Attorney Qeneral to assist applicants in the preparation

of tlieir applications. Your appticalion must be submitted to

the Immigration LagaHzaUon Office having (uriadlctlon over

your place Of resKiama.

2. Eligiblllly: An application may be fHed by any alien who
would quality witliin tfte loltowing guidelines. II you are not

certain that you woukl qualify, you may contact a Qualified

Des^^ted Entity iiear your place ofresKlence oran IrTYTvgra-

tion Legalizatkxi Office in your area. TTie loUowkig timng
mty 6e etf9<Me lor (emporary raaMaM tiatu*.

(a) An alien who can establish tftai he/she entered the

United States before January 1 . 1982 and ttiat he/sfw
has resided continuously in tfte United States in an
unlawful status since such date.

(b) An alien wfio entered the United States as a nonimmi

grant prior to January 1.1 982 and wfwse authorized sta-

expired t>elore such date or wtiose unlawful status wa:

known to tite Qovemment as of January 1 . 1 982 am
wtK> has resided continuously in ttie United States in ai

unlawful status sirKe such date.

In order to be eligitile for Temporary Resident status unde

paragrapfis (a) and (b). tf)e applicant must ttave beei

continuously physically present in the United States sinc<

the dale of enactment ol the Immigration Relorm am
Control Act of 1986 (November 6, 1986).

3. Inellglt>le Claaaes: The following classes of aliens ar'

Ineligible lor temporary residence.

(a) An aNen who has been convicted of a felony or three c
.

more misdemeanors committed in ttie United Stales.

(b) An alien wtio has assisted in tfte persecution ol an

person or persons on account of race, religion, nationa

ity. membership in a particutar aocial group, or poHtlCi

(c) AnaNenwtioatanytimewaaanotllmmigrantexctiang

visilor wfK) is subject to ttie two-year foreign residenc

requirement unless tfie requiremeni fias been satisfie

or waived pursuant to ttie provisiona of Section 21 2(e) (

ttwAcL

4. Penalties lor FataeSMements in Applications: Whoevf-
files an application lor adjustment ot status under Sectlc -

24SA of ttie Act arid wtto knowingly and willfully talsllie

misrepresents, cortceals or covers up a material tact (

makes any false, fictitious, or frauduleni statements i

representatioru. or makes or uses any lalse writing <

docuntent krtowmg tfie same to contain any false, fictitiou

or fraudulent statement or entry will be subiect to crimtn.

proaecution and/or deportation.

Authority for Collecting this Information: The auttwrity to prescribe ttils lorm is contained in the "Immigratkxi Relorm and

Control Act of 1 986 " The inlormalkm is necessary to determirM wftetfier a person is ellgit>le for the immigration t>enelil

sought. Inlormation on race is requested in question «10 tor statistical purposes only. You do not have to give this

inlormation. All otfier questkxis must be answered Failure to do so may result in ttie denial of ttie application.

Confidentiality: The mlorrrMlion provided in this applicalion is conlidential ar>d may only be used to make a determination

on ttw application or for enforcement ot the penalties lor lalse staiemenis relerred to in instruction 114. Tfie inlormatKKi

provided is subject to verification by tfie immigration and Naturakzatlon Service
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1-687 Instructions - Page 2

5. f—KAI—o<one hundwdetghiy-Hvedollifs ($185.00) to
ercti apptlcatioa or fMiy dollars (SSO.OO) tor each applica-
tion tor a minor cNid (under 1 8 yearsd age) i* requirad at
Itie time at Wing wl(t< the Immlgratiori artd NaturalizaUon
Service. The maximum amount payat>le by a family
(husband, wife, and any minor children) shall be four
hundred Iwenty dollars (S420.00) The fa« is not refundable
regardless of ttie action talcen onjhe appitcaiKXi A
separate cashier's checfc or money order must be sut>-

mmad lor each application. >U> «Ms muaf be submmedM
rh« axacf amount No cash or persorwi cftecks will be
accepted. The cashier's dwelt or money order must be
made payable to "Immigration and Naturalization Service"
unless applicant resides in tf>e Virgin Islands or Quam.
(Applicants residing in the Virgin Islands mai(e cashwr's
checks or money orders payatM to "Commissioner of

Finance of tf>e Virgin Islands ". Applicants residing inQuam
maice cashier's check or money order payable to
Treasurer. Quam".)

6. PhotographK Submit two (2) cokir photographs of yourself
taken within thirty (30) days of the date of this applteatkxi
Theae pfwtos must have a white background, be gk>S8y.
unrelouched. and not iTKMjnted: dimension ol facial image
should be about or>e inch from chin to top ol hair: you
shouW be shown m 3/4 frontal view showir^g right side of

face wHh right ear viaibia; uaing pencil or felt pen, lightly

prim your name on ttw back of each photograph. Failure to
comply with the above Instnjctians wM rasuN in the return o(
the appiicatton without further acdon.

7. Fingerprints. A completed fingerprint card (Form FD-2S8)
must be submitted by each applicant 14 yaars of age or
ofc<er. Fingerprint cards wKhinatruOiooa tor their compiation
are available at Qualified Designated Endty otlicn. Appli-
canu may be fingarprintad by law antorcamani oNicas,
Outreach Caniert. chailtaMe artd volunlwy agencies, or
other reputable parsons or organizations The fingerprint

card (FD-258) on which the prints are aubmined, the ink

used, and the quaMy and dassifiabillty of the prints must
meet standards praacrlbed by the Federal Bureau of

invMtlgaton. The card muat be signed by you m the
presence of the person taking your llngerprtnu. who must
then sign his/her name and enter the date m the spaces
provided. It la Important to lumiah all the Intormatlon called
for on the card.

8. Interview: You wW be required to be praeent tor a personal
interview by an oHicar of the Immigration arxl Naturalization

Service In most tocations. interviews win be achadutad
aubaequent to receipt ol the appitoation.

9. Documents -Qenerat/Udocumento must be aubmMadin
the original If the return of original documents is desired,
each muat be accompanied by copies certWad as true and
correct by your repreeentative or Qualified Daaignaled
EnMy m the format praecribed In 8 CFR 2042 UK1 > or (2).

CenWed copies unaccompanied by original documents
are unacceptable. Al original doctfnentt submmed without
certified copies become ttw property of ttie Attorney
General and win be retained by the Service. Any document
in a foreign language must be accompanied by a summary
translatton into English. A summary translation is a con-
densatkxi or abstract of the document's text but irx:ludes
sll perlirwnt facts The translator must certify that he/she is

competent to Uanslaie into English and ttut the translatkxi

is accurate.

ia Documents to Establish Idantity: The foNowing list give

examples of ttw types of documertfs ttie Irrvnigration an
Natmtzation ServicawH considar as evidence to estabHs
your ktentity This list is not sN inciuaive and otftarevMenc
may be corisidered H none of the following is avatable:

- Birth Certificate, Baptismal CertlficaM. or other ev
dence of birth

- Passport

- Nattorwl Identification Card from cour«ry of origin

- Driver's Licenee

ScfKX>i Identification Card

- State toentlfication Card

11. Documents to EatabHah Adtniasibiltty:

(a) Medical Report of Examination (Fonn 1-893).

(b) EvWence of income: examples of documenu whic
may be ueed as aviderKe of financial support <

Income Include:

- Letters from employers wtilch illuslrate full-tlm

employmeru.

- W-2 Tax Racorda or other wage raconls.

- Bank stalamanta or evwanca of other aaaats.

- Form 1-134 (AlfUavit of Support) completed by
raaponaibie person In the United Stales.

• Any other evidence to establish that the applicani

not tkely to become a puUlc chwge.

(c) AnapplcalionforaWaivero«Qro««idsofExciudabili
(Form 1-690) may be required If you anawer any of tr

Hams 39 through 43 m the afllnnative.

12. OecumeWstoCaiililah naaldanoai Examplaaotdocuman
which may be aubmMad to prove conUriuliy at reaktonc

include:

Emptoyar. union or otfier I

Birth cartMcates of children bom In the United Stall

Aulomot)iie licenee receipts

Vehicle registrations

Deads

UUNty bH receipts

- Church rscords

- Medical records

Letters from landtords ShouW Include the lendlord's presc
address and the beginning and terminating dates of t

appMcanl's residence Letters from employers' organii

lions or ctmrches shouW ^ j on official stationery a
include relevant dates, the urganizalion seal (II any) a

the signer's name and title.
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U.S. Department ol Justice

Immigralion and Naturalizalion Service

Application lor Status as a Temporary Resident oMeniis.oi

(Under S«clion 24$A ol (he ImmigWion and I4alkxisliiy Aci)

P1«*M bagin with Ham f1. alMc car«<ulty laading »m insirucilont. Th* Mock balow It tor Oonmmvtl 1/n Onty.

Nam* and Location (City ot Town) of OuaUlied 0««ignai«d Entity Fm Stamp

Fee Racaipl No. (ThK appucation)

Pnncipal Applicani a FM No

A-
Oualltlad Ostignalad Enlity 1.0 No Flle No. (This applicani)

A-
Applicant Do not write at)0ve this line. See instructions twiore lining in application II you need more apace lo answer fully any question on ihis lorm. use a

separate sheet and Identity each answer with ttte numtier of lite corresponding question. Fill in wHh typ^wrtltr or print in block ferfers In ink.

1 I hereby apply tor staBi* aa mdlcatad by the blocli Cihecked below (check btock A or B)

Q A Temporary Residence aa an aUen who Wegally entered lt>e US prior to January 1 . 1982

Q B Temporary ReskJence as an alien wt>o entered the U S as s rwntmmlgrant prkx to January 1 . 1 982 and whoaa authorized stay expired before

such dale or wtioee unlawlul status waa known to the Qovemment as of January 1. 1962.

2. Family Name (Last Name in CAPITAL Lanars) (First Name) (MWdto Nama) 3. Data c« BMh (MonOi/Oay/Yaar)

4. Other Namaa Uaad or Known by (Including maklen name, it married) 5 Tetoptwna Numbers (Include Area Codes)

Work:

«. Home Addraas In Itta OS. (No. and Street)

In the U.& (II dWIerent from M.) (Apt No.)

oultMa tie U.S. (City or Town) (County, Province or Slate)

D

lO.Raca D Aaian or Pacifk: li

a
Q Black, not ol Hispanic origin Q Other (spadty bekm)

O While, no ol Hispanic origin

n.MariaiStBliia

Q NowMamad

O Never Married

Q Separated

Q Otvorcad

O widowed

12 Country olOtlzanahlp

1 3. Place at 8k«i (City or Town) (County. Provmca or SUIe)

14. Have you previoualy applied tor lamporary raaWanca as a legalization appllcani?

O No Q Yes (U tret' give dale, placa ol Ning. and final disposilMn. it known)

IS. Do you hava any oltiar record wWi ItNS?

O Ho Q Yes (II "Yes- give number(s)l

IS. W><an dM you laat come to Itta U.&7 (Monlh/Day/Year) 1 7 Manner ol Entry (Visitor, Student Crewman, etc.)

O With visa (visitor, student etc) specify

Q Withoulvisa

18 Place of Last Entry

O us. Port of entry (City and Stale)

.

O Border Not through pon (SUIe) -

19 Uat all Sadal Security Numbera used

20. Motheft t4ama (MaMan) (Last) (First) Q |j,_

Q Oecaaaed lytw)

.

21 . Fslhar's Name (Last) (First) n Living

Q Decessed (year;

.
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M you were admmed as a nonimmigrant, complete items 22 through 30; il not. leave blank and continue on item 31

22 Passport Number 23 Country that Issued Paiscon 24 luication Visa issued
tOiy«rt»Co»rtrTQiuS ConiUI

2S Type 01 Visa lsau«l(B-2F-ieic) 27 Auihonied Slay in US. Expirad
(Uann/0«v'T««i

28 Visa Class isuan .»> «c i 29 Old you violate your legal status?

1^ No Q Yes n -y« ni>«n MiuKX« IBM

30 Were you noiilied ol youi vmaion''

[^ NO I^Yes ii-rn' mMimnau

31 1 have been mamed times.

1 hAvn (fill in rola/ number now living, MThMhAr in th« 11 S nr not) . fOn» and daughters ar»d . brother^ a^d «lt«rs

32 Complete all columns below lor your spouse, each lormer spouse, and each son. daughter, brother and sister under Name, give lirsi name and
middle initial (give lasl name only il il ditlers Irom your own) under Relauon&hip, Ml in spouse, lormer spouse, son. daughter, brother or sister Under
Date of Binh. give month, day. and year o( birth under Place ol Birih, give city, state and country ol birth. Under Location Where Now Uving, give city.

state and country ol current residence (if living with you. write with me' in the column) in the last column write Yes". No '. or "Unknown to indicate
Il each IS applying lor residence in the U.S il more space is needed, attach an addiuonal sheet Indicaie on the sheet that the inlormaiioo relara to

question t32.

Full Name
Reiaiionanip

US
Cibzen? Oanol Birth PiMaolBlfttt

Uxation Where
Now Living Appiyng'

D Y»s

Dno
D ves

Ono
D Yes

D Yes

Ono
O Yes

Ono
O Yes

Ono
OYes
Ono
O Yes

Ono
O Yes

Ono
O Yes

Ono
O Yes

No

O Yes

Ono
O Yes

D/vo

33 Ust all ol your residences in me United Suiea since your tirst entry, beginning with your present address (attach an additional sheet il necessary)
|

Stieei Name and Number (Api No

)

Cay Slaia and ZIP Code

From To

Present

Form 1-687 (04/01/87) Page 2
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34 To Msitt In otsbllthing ih* rcquirad r«sKl*nc*. piuM llsl all milationt or «s«ocl*tions with clubs, organinlions. churcMa. unlont. businnsM. e

NwiM ol Org«nixatlon Location 'Z„»,
To

35 AbMftcM from B» Uncwd SMtm tlnco •niry (List most recent absence lirsi ano lisl absences back lo January t
, 1982)

Counlry Purpose ol Trip

From To

36 Employmant In th« Unltxt Staa* sine* Drat snlry. (List present or most recant lirsI and list back lo date ol entry: it none amca entry, wnte 'None' I

(or San employed and buairwss addreu)

Your

Occupation

Annual

Wagas

Wagea

par Hour

From To

(Uorm/vaari

37 Q 1 have raglalarad under Oia Military SalecUva Service Act My Selai

Q lam a mala ovarltie age oil 7 and under the age 0126 required to re(

to regiatar at INa bme SSS Form ^ la atlactiad

Q 1 am a mala bom altar 195S and onr the age ol 26 and cannot not

Q 1 am exempt Ircm Selactiva Service Reglatration either becauaa 1 a

later under the Military Selectiva Service Act and have nol done so 1 wish

V register.

m a lemale or 1 was bom belore 1960

36 1 ^ have 1
lJ nave r>ol aaalated In the peraaculion ol any peraon or paraorta on account ol race, religion. naBonality. mamtwrshtp in a

particular aodal group or political opinion.

39 1
D have 1

O have not been treated lor a menial disonler. drug addiction or alcohollam

40 1 D have 1
D have nol been arrested, convicted or conHned in a prison

41 1 have 1
n have not been the baneliciary ol a pardon, amnesty, rehabilitation decree, other act ol clemency or similar action

42 1 Q have 1 Q heve not received public assistance Irom any source, including, but not limited to. the United Stales Government, any

slate, county, city or municipality (11 you have, explain including liiir naiiiLlsl and SiK;ial Si.-Lurilv nuintx^rls) u'.'.-'l I

Form 1.687 (04/01/87) Page 3
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•ra adiMnlU* 10 tM Unwd aHH. Exoapl •• e«Mnr*M proDtdtd by

law, ilMravMiW»« attw Mtoirtag oiMM*m MlMMMlM* IB»

Sot wtio iwwfeMn oonrtoMd ol • oiIms

OM not (ickid* mnor nac wtnora)

B urnnt ado M«* Man anBuan n or atio mond lo angi«* n any

C A*waa«io»»oraliiiy|»in l>ai<a>aar>—iWi.ariaiaBar»alor

Q AMnownonavtOoaneonvciadolineiabonetaiiyiawofiaguWion
lalallnQ lo fiofooac dnjoo or nartmana. or wt>o haM baan Aci
aattcaara m narcpMc ^vQt or nantuara.

rtio ara or at anj^an^lii

aah any Comiainal c

aon oriMaa Mrooi.

)» ahri ha»a atf nrj|anar»nt«.a»arttypatanna)u«a>anra.ar

by flwana ol any i^OMiiar pnraod inaflar. or Viraugn oMOaaon vritfian

2) TYm OMrWw ol QVMmmarit by lurua or i^oMnoai

3) Tna aaaa«*ng or Ung ol goiramniam oMcaM bacataa ol tiair

dolact. narcoac (»ug adtteaorv cnronc oieonalani or any dongiraui

4) Tha irtalii aiabucanr ol proporty.

i) Saboiaga.or.

6) Tta docwtaa ol loio oonvmxiMnv or Via aaMbMftnara ol a
MMianan dUaknn* n <• unaod Smmo.

E. AMna aMn Mand 10 ongaga n aca¥aaa pio|u«eiai 10 •« noional

HOaiaMi or iXaaM ae»i—a ol aXiDoran a naaa^

F AOana xKo. diXng tia pami bagnnaig on March 23. tCSJ. and
ondlna on May 1. 1 MS. indar na Mraeaon ot or n aaaocMlian aOh:

1) TKa NaB go«amaiart K Qannany.

2) *nyoBiianiiiiin»«iar»yar»aoociiplaabyln iia—
I loieaaoHia

NaB pMwniMara vt Qamany.
3) Any OMamraani aalaManad Mffi ttia aaoHlanca or oooparaaon ol

Via NaB gv^maara ol Oarmany,

4) Any gvMmiffiani wtacd vaa an oVy ol Via Nas gwMnvnanl ol

L Aaanaii»ioha»aa (< i )Mcaiaa>actaaaaaaordiaaba»yi«ac«ngViai
oMly 10 oam a knaig

N. AMna wno an pdj^Hiilan or a^ACHa polj^aniy.

0. Mono Ikoly lo baooma a piMc ctaiga

fe pamclpMad in ma panaouHon oi

naoonal ongn, or poMBal oprton.

Do any Ol Ih* abov* ciaMM apply 10 you? Q No

r llnraaHflhaKabaanMcludadl

yaar. or «no ai any laia «r«wi S yaara haw baan daponod bom via

0. ooananrlinhaiiapwKnadorlia aaiii)iiaJiDarocM»aawaabyb»MB

a Alani»»ioamomiaraachanga»ia«or»«hoaraauaiaaiobUha»«
noi oomvaad <MVi Via taA-^^ar taralQn laoMlanca raoMon

Q Yoa (I *Var. aiwlain on a aapanta Miaai ol papar I

44 V yaur aaMna alpliaMI la bi altar tan Itann loaan, aatta y

46 StgnoMae* Awieani

-

1 CEffTry. undar faiwa> a< parlury yndar tialqawol at

Via locagoing la bvaand uunad. I haraby oonaara and auViortoa Via Sanaoa to v

and 10 eondua polea. aaava and aaiar laeofd cttacba parvnam Id Vila avplioal

47 Oa» (Monai/Oay/Vaar)

48. aignakaa ol paiaan piapaiMB I

ai aia laaaaai a'Ma oppaoaoi I

4a. Data (Moi«i/Day/Vaar|

QUAUWED OOMMATtD afTTTY UBt ONLY

by (Pnn or Typa Noma)

tumaivcnOH awo wATuwALgATPN iBMCt uae only

la O

I by (Pm or lypa Nana and TMa)

64 Final Asian: Tomparwy naoMa

AsBiooad Ooomad
h»m\Mt(i4/iifth

I cwis I itv> • iTt-tn
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U.S. Department of Justice

Immigration and Naturalization Service

Application lor Temporary Resident Status as a Special Agricultural Worker (SAW

(Section 210 o( the Immigration and Nationality Ac

1-700 Instructions - Page 1

(Conditions of Application)

Please carefully read all of the instructions: The fee will not

t>e refunded.

Failure to follow instructions may require return of your

application and delay final action. If your application is

returned, no further action will l>e taken You must resubmit

your application with the requested documentation or in-

formation to renew processing

Applications tor temporary resident status as a special

agricultural worker must be submitted (or resubmitted)

by November 30. 1 988 Failure to do so will make the applicant

ineligible for the t>enefit sought.

1

.

Preparation of Application and Filing: A separate applica-

tion lor each applicant must be typewritten or printed

legibly in ink Applications by lamily members must be
submitted together in order to receive the reduced lamily

fee structure identified in item *5 of the instructions The
application must be completed in lull If extra space is

needed to answer any item, attach a continuation sheet

and indicate the item number Various organizations and
individuals (Qualified Designated Entities) have been
designated by the Attorney General to assist applicants in

the preparation of their applications

Applicants who have been in the United States since

November 6. 1 986 may file their applications in the United

States with a legalization office of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service or with a Qualified Designated

Entity. All others must file their applications outside the

United States at a location designated by the nearest

American Consulate.

2. Penalties for False Statements in Applications: Whoever
files an application lor adjustment of status under Section

210 of the Act and who knowingly and willfully falsifies,

conceals or covers up a material fact or makes any false,

fictitious, or fraudulent statements or representations, or

makes or uses any false writing or document knowing the

same to contain any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement

or entry or creates or supplies a false writing or document

for use in making such an application will be subject to

criminal prosecution and/or deportation

3. Eligibility: Applicants may be eligible for temporary residenc

in either the Group I or Group II classilication

(a) Group I

An applicant wtK) can establish tfiat he/ sfie has performe

seasonal agricultural services (field work in perisf

able commodities) in the United States lor at least 9

man days during each of the 1 2 month periods endin

on May 1, 1984, 1985. and 1986, and resided in th

United States for an aggregate of 6 months in each I

month period.

(b) Group II

An applicant who can establish that he/she ha

resided and performed seasonal agricultural service

(field work in perishable commodities) in the Unite

States for at least 90 man days during the 1 2 mom
period ending on May 1 . 1 986.

4. Ineligible Classes: The following classes of aliens at

ineligible for temporary residence as special agncultut.

workers:

(a) An alien who has assisted in the persecution of ar

person or persons on account ol race, religioi

nationality, memt>ership in a particular social grou

or political opinion:

(b) An alien who at any time was a nonimmigrai

exchange visitor under Section t01(a)(t5)(J) ol tr

Act who IS subiect to the two year loreign residenc

requirement unless the alien has complied with th

requirement or the requirement has been waive

pursuant to the provisions ol Section 212(e) ol tt

Act

Authority tor Collecting this Information: The authority to prescribe this lorm is contained in the "Immigration Relorm and

Control Act of 1986 " The information is necessary to determine whether a person is eligible lor the immigration benelil

sought. Information on race is requested in question «9 lor statistical purposes only You do not have to give this information

All other questions must be answered. Failure to do so may result in the denial ol the application

Confidentiality: The information provided in this application is conlidential and may only be used to make a determination on

the application or lor enlorcemenl ol the penalties lor lalse slalemenis relerred to in Instruction 112 The mlormalion provided

IS subject to verilicalion by the Immigration and Naturalization Service

k ua. O ml PrtoUiw OBkM
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1-700 Instructions - Page 2

5. Fees; A tee ol one hundred eighty-tive dollars ($1 85 00) lor

each application, or litty dollars ($50 00) for each applica-

tion lor a minor child (under 18 years of age) is required at

the lime of tiling with the Immigration and Naturalization

Service The maximum amount payable by a family

(husband, wife, and any minor children) shall be four

hundred twenty dollars ($420 00) The lee is not refundable

regardless ol the action taken on the application A
separate cashiers check or money order must be submitted

for each application All lees must be submitted in Itie

exact amount No cash or personal checks will be accepted

The cashier's check or money order must be made
payable to "Immigration and Naturalization Service " unless

applicant resides in the Virgin Islands or Guam (Applicants

residing in the Virgin Islands make cashier's checks or

money orders payable to "Commissioner of Finance of the

Virgin Islands" Applicants residing in Guam make cashiers

check or money order payable to "Treasurer. Guam
"

)

6 Photographs: Submit two (2) color photographs of yourself

taken within thirty (30) days of the date of this application

These photos must have a white background, be glossy,

unretouched. and not mounted: dimension of facial image

should be about one inch from chin to top of hair, you

should be shown in 3/4 frontal view showing right side of

face with nghl ear visible: using pencil or felt pen. lightly

pnnt your name on the back ol each photograph Failure to

comply with the above instructions will result in the return of

the application without further action.

7. Fingerprints: A completed fingerprint card (Form FD-258)

must be submitted by each applicant 1 4 years of age or

older Fingerpnnt cards with instructions for their completion

are available at Qualified Designated Entity offices Appli-

cants in the United Slates may be fingerprinted by law

enforcement offices. Qualified Designated Entities, or

other reputable persons or organizations Applicants out-

side of the United Slates may be fingerprinted at an

American Consulate. The fingerprint card (FD-258) on

which the pnnts are submitted, the ink used, and the quality

and classifiability ot the pnnts must meet standards

prescnbed by the Federal Bureau of Investigaton The card

must be signed by you in the presence ot the person taking

your fingerprints, who must then sign his/her name and

enter the date in the spaces provided it is important to

furnish all the intormation called for on the card

8 Interview: You will be required to be present for a personal

interview by either an officer ol the Immigration and

Naturalization Service or an American consul. In most

locations, interviews will be scheduled subsequent to

receipt of the application.

9 Documents - General: All documents must t>e submitted in

the original It the return of original documents is desired,

each must be accompanied by copies ceriified as true and

correct by your representative or designated Qualified

Designated Entity in the format prescnbed in 8 CFR 204.2

(l)(l) or (2) Certified copies unaccompanied by original

documents are unacceptable All original documents
submitted without certified copies become the property of

the Attorney General and will be retained by the Service

Any document in a foreign language must be accompanied
by a summary translation into English A summary transla-

tion IS a condensation or abstract ol the documents text

but includes all pertinent facts The translator must certify

that he/she is competent to translate into English and that

the translation is accurate

10. Documents to Establish Identity: The following list gives

examples ol the types ot documents the Immigration and

Naturalization Service will consider as evidence to establish

your identity This list is not all inclusive and other evidence

may be considered it none of the following is available:

- Birth Certificate. Baptismal Certificate, or other evi-

dence of birth

- Passport

- National Identification Card from country or origin

- Dnver s License

- School Identification Card
- State Identification Card

11. Documents to Establish Admissibility:

(a) Medical Report of Examination (Form 1-693).

(b) Evidence of Income: Dunng periods of residence in

the United States examples of documents which may
be used as evidence ot financial support or income
Include:

- Documents listed in Item #13.

- Letters from employers which illustrate full-time

employment.
- W-2 Tax Records or other wage records

- Bank statements or evidence of other assets.

- Form 1-134 (Affidavit ot Support) completed by a

responsible person in the United States.

- Any other evidence to establish that the applicant is

not likely to become a public charge

(c) An application for a Waiver ot Grounds of Excludabillty

(Form 1-690) may be required if you answer any of the

Items 26 through 29 in the affirmative

12. Documents to Establish Residence: Examples of documents

which may t>e submitted to establish residence in the

United States during the requisite period(s) include:

- Employment records

- Leases
- Birth certificates of children born in the United States

- Church records

- Medical records

1 3. Documents to Establish Qualifying Employment Examples

of documents which may be submitted to prove employment

as a Seasonal Agncultural Worker include:

- Government employment records

- Employment records kept by growers, their foremen,

farm lat>or contractors, unions

- Affidavits executed under oath by persons with

specific knowledge of the applicant's employment
- Other reliable documentation as the alien may

provide, such as pay stubs, work receipts and worker

identification cards

Documentation provided by Special Agricultural

Workers is subject to employer corroboration

i
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U.S. Department o( Justice

Immigralion and Naturalization Service

Application tor Temporary Resident Status as a ous iitis^'

Special Agricultural Worker (SKM><;io<imMngraMnan«Naw>wi>r ac<

Plwii twglci wm Nam (1. aflir carahilly raading tfw limiucUoin. Tb« t>locii batow is tot Oov»mm«nr (/•• On/y.

Nam* wxl LocalkX) (City oi Tovm) a< OualiilM DMigrwIad Entity FMSUmp

Fa« R«cstp< No (Tha •pplicalion)

Principal Applicanrs File No

A-
OuaWKd 0«ign«l«d Enti^ ID No FHeNo (Thn appllcanii

A-
Applicant Do not wrtia at>ova Ittts llna. Saa Inairucllons bafora filling In application If you naaO mofa apaca lo answar fully any qtjastion on this form, uia a

aaparala tnaal tnt klantlty aach anawat wilti tDa numbar ol Iha corraspondlng quastkm fill In mMh rypavrWar or prim m block HHtrw In Ink.

I I tiaraby apply tor ataba aa Indlcalad by Hia Mock chackad bakm (cf<acti Wodi A or B)

Q A Qfoupi: TampoiaryRasidancaasanallenxliohasparionnadseasonalagrlcullutalsafvicaalnthaUS forallaaslMdayiduringaacholltia

IZmonthpanodaandlngonlMay 1. 1984. 19es. and 1966

O B Oroupii: Temporary ReaMenca as an ahantntio hat paftormadaatsomltgrlculluralaarvicMlntha U.S. lor at laaM 90 days dunngttia 12

month perkx) ending on May 1. 1966

2 Family N«na (Last Name in CAPITAL Letters) (First Name) (MkMie Name) I of Birth (Monih/(}ay/Yeat)

4. OViar Namaa Dead or Known by (Inckiding maklan name. H married) 5. Telephone Numbera (inckxM Area Codas)

Work:

6 Addreae (No and Street) (Slale/Countiy) (ZiP/PostaiCode;

7 Ual Addreea oulBMe the U.S. (City or Town) (County. Province or Slate)

8 Sex Dm^
O Female

Q Asian or PacMc Islander O Black, not of Hisperac origin O oth,, (spectty t

Q Hispenic Q WhHa. not 01 Hispanic origin

10. Marital Statue

Q Now Married

O Never Mamad

Q Sepereled

O Oivorced

O yyidowed

II CounbyotCIHxenahlp

1 2. Place 01 BIrih (City or Town) (County. Province or State)

1 3 Have you prevlouaiy applied lor temporary realdance aa a Special Agricultural Worker?

O No Q Yes (H -Yes' give dale, place of filing, and final diapoeitk>n. if known)

14 Do you have any other record with itNS?

D No D Yes (if "Yes" give numbor(s)|

IS When dM you last coma to the U.S.7 (Month/Day/Year) 16 Manner of Entry (Visitor. Student. Crewmen, etc

)

D With visa (visitor, student, etc) specify

D Without visa

17 Place of Laet Entry

Q US Pori of entry (City and Stale)

.

D Boidei Not through port (Stale) _

1 8 Uat all Social Security NJmbars uaad.

(1) (3)

(2) (4)

19 Molhara Name (Maiden) (Last) (Firsl) Q
,^

Q Deceased ^yearj

.

20 Father's Name (Last) (FirsI) LJ Livmg

Q Deceased /year;

.

Fonn 1-700 (04/01/87) Page 1
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Locabon

From
tM««/VwO

To
|IMM>/VMf1

22 FMdwork In porltAttXo commodltiM (rom May 1, 1U3 through K«ay 1. IMS (LisI mo«t recent lirsi)

Inlormtuon concemng emptoyment in the United Stetes it luOiect to corroboration t>y the employer

Name o( Emptoyw
Farm Name and Location

(SMM »« Couvr)

From

(Manffi/VMf)

To .Days

Worked
Typed
Field Work

Typeot

Crop OocumefltMlon

23 U»i all pertodaolreeldence In »ellnll»daa»aeafcK« May 1.1983 end meeneoliupport Begin <»W> your preeeri)eddreee(aBach an addllMri^

necessary)

Slre« Name and NumDerixuMi Ctty SOM and ZIP Code
Maana
0* Support

From
(MOMK/TMr)

To

PraMfit

pai«cular eocM group, or poMlcal opinion.

2S 1 Q have I ^ have not rwMTiied pubUe cash eeeletance Irom any aourca. Including, but not Hmllad lo. the Unlied S(atee Oovwranem.

any Rale, county, city or mumclpalHy. (II you have, etplain: ndudmg the neme(aj and Social Secunty numberts) uaed.)

7«i 1 have 1 Q have nn< been veeMd lor a mental dleorder. drug eddicMn or alcohoHwn.

27 1 have 1
O have not been arreaad. comlcted or conHned In a prlaon.

28 1
O have 1 Q have nol been the benoNciery ol a pardon, amneely. reheblMallon decree. o«ter ea o< damency or limllar ecaion.

Form 1-700 (04/01/87) Page 2
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29 AppNcanti tor Mm* •• Tamponry nwmnB muM MlaWWi ffnt »wfn adinmibto le &w UnMad SIMn. Excapl M ia«>«n»l»« pfo»ld«d by
law, Man* »nhln any o( Ow taflowmg claim ara not admlaalWan ttw

UnNad Stalaa and ara »<aralo>a tnaMglWa lor alalu* aa Tamporary

A. Aliana who hav* comfniitad or wtto hava baan convidaO of a crkna

Invctving moral turpNjda (doat not kiduda n*<or tralAc vlolaUont).

6. Aliara wtio hava baen angagad in or who Inland to angaga In any
conwnarcMload aaxuai activtty

C. Aliana who ara or ai any lima hava baan anarcNats. or mambars ol or

alNlalad with any Communist or olhar toUManan party, including any
•uMlvisian or alMMIa tharaol

D. AHara who hava advocatad or taught, aithar by parsonaluneranca. or

by maant ol any wrman or prmtad maltar. or through atmialion with an
organixatlon:

1

)

Opposition to organlzad govammant.
2) Tha ovantwow ol govammant by torca or violanca;

3) Tha aasauning or killing ol govarrwnam ottcials bacauaa ol thaii

official cnaractar.

4) Tha unlawlul daatnjctton ol proparty.

5) Sabotage, or

6) Tha docliinaa ol wtxid commumtm. or tha aataUishmanl ol a
MXaManan dictalorahip m tha UnHad SUtea

E. AHana who Intano to angaga tn actlvillaa prajudlcial to tha national

intarasif or uniawlu' sctrvitiaa ol a tutivarsiva natura.

F. AMans who. during the period beginning on March 23. 1933. and
ending on May 8. 1 945. under the direction ol. or In asaodatlon with;

1

)

The Nafl government In Qermany:

2) Any government in any area occijpiad by the military lorces ol the

Nazi government m Qermany;

3) Any government eatabliahed with the aaaialaiKe or cooperation ol

the Nazi government ol Oennariy;

• 4) Any govarnmenl which was an any ol the Nazi government ol

Qermany.
ordered. Irx:l1ed. asslstad or otherwise penicipeled In the persecution ol

any person becauaa ol race, religion, nailonal origin, or political opailon.

Do any o< th» above ctaaaaa apply to you? D No

Q AUens who have been convicted Ola violation ol any law or ragulalior

relating lo narcotic drugs or marihuana, or who hava been Micr

trafficker* In narcotic drugs or marihuana

H. Allans who have been Involved In aasMIng any oOiarallani 10 afiMi

the UnNed Stales m vWallon ol tha law

I AHens who hava applied lor exemption or discharge Irom training oi

aarvice In the Armed Forces ol tha United States on the ground o

aHanege and who have been relieved or diactiarged Irom such Irainn;

orservica.

J. Aliens who are mentally retarded, Inaana, or who have sulteredone Of

more attacks ol Insanity.

K. Aliens atnictad with psychopathic persanallty. sexual davlailon. menta

deled narcotic drug addlctkxi. chronic alcoholism or any dangeiou!

contagnus disaasa

L AUens who hava a physical delect, diaeaaa or diaabllltyallacting then

abWIy to earn a kvlng.

M AMena who ara paupers, proleaalonal beggars or vagraiM.

N ANens who ara potygamw* or advocate polygamy.

Aliens Hkely to become a public charge

P Aliens who have been excluded Irom the United States wHtMi the pas

year, or who at any time wlthm 5 years hava been deported Irom tht

umied SUtas.

0. Aliens who hava pnxwadty havaaaamplad 10procaa avm by twut

or mtsfaprasamaUon.

R. Aliens who are lormer exchange visitors who are subfect to but havi

not compiled with Ihe two-year foreign residence requlremenl.

LI Yw (H *Yea'. axplasi on a separata s|<eei ol paper

)

30K murnaVva alpliabal la m o*iar tan Roman MHf*. ofKa y«w nam* ki yournMlva alplwbat 31 . Language ol nallva alphabet

32. SIgnMura ol Applicant - 1 CERTIfy. under
•la toragolng la kua and correct. I hereby
and to conduct poMca. waHara and ottwr

penally ol partury under tie lava ol ttia umtad Slatts ol

conaant and auttimlza ttta Sarvloa to veilly ttte intormaMon
racord diacka partnani to Ma appHcatton.

I (MonOi/Day/Yaar)

34. SIgnaluraol parson preparing torm.»ogiarlftanapp«cant /OfCLAWttttiladoeuiiiantwaa prepared bymat
fta laQuaal of Via appAcant and Is baaad on aM IntarmaHon on mMcIi I hava

I (Month/Day/Year)

36. Name and AMrsaa ol paraon praparlng torm, U oUttr than ippttcam (type or prtm^ 37 Occupation ol person

QUAUFieD DEgQWATED ENTITY USE ONLY

38. nailaaad by (Prail or Type Name)

IMMIQRATION AND NAFJRAUZATKM SERVICE USE ONLY

41. nacommandaton Temporary Oasidence 42. Wahwr o« EjidudabMly under

D Approved Dened Is O Approved D Denied

44 Place ol Adiuamiant 4S Oato ol Adiustmeni

46 Recommendad by (Print or type Name and Tlllel

SO. Final Actton: Temporary RasOenca

P Approved D Dented

CMM«tl.T/Vi/A4/ni /aTl P«Ma 4

SI Director

flegional Procaeaing Faculty

lasi Q • tia»t
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Appendix C

U.S. Department of Justice

Immigration and Naturalization Service

OMB# 1115^137

Affidavit Confirming Seasonal Agricultural Employment of

an Applicant lor Temporary Residence Status

Under Section 210 ol Ihe Immigration & Nationality Act

Please begin wiin rtein #i aftef careMy feadmo itie tnsiruct«ni

A INFOBM«nON *BOUT APP1.ICANT—lb Ix comfMtKl by the «tiplic«nt

1 Nwne (FwT<<y NwTw >i CAPITAL LeIMn) (Pm Name) (MkKM Nvne) 2 0«a d Bhlh (IvIonityOay'MMi)

3 AtMran (No and SUMO (Apt Na) (City or tbon) (Swa) (ZIP Coda) 4 'Waphona Number (induda Area Coda)

S Plaea ol Btnh (C*y o> town) (Country. Prmnca a Slala) (Country) & Country ol CltHanahlp

ft INFOflMATION ABOUT YOU. THE PERSON MAKING THE AFFlDWrf.

r Name (Famiy Name m CAPITAL tatlart) (F«»i Name) (M«Wa Name) a Telaptwna Numbec (InduOe Area Code)

9 Addraaa (No ar<l Street) (Act No) (City or Ison) (Stale) (ZIP Code)

10 Retationatitp k> Applkani (Check wtinn bloci<(s) acpiws)

n nih» (aiplAin)

C FIELD WORK IN PERISHABLE C(}MMO0mES

11 Mama nl Fun
1

Phone Nn( 1

Man(}ayi Typ«o»
TiaWMWti

iypeo(

Crap
Nam* Ua«) By Applicani II

atm ThMi NaiTM m Block i.

Soctai Security

NumbwUiad

Name oi EnipaO)Wr Oaaa Emplayad

»hnn«Mr>
( |

ManOayt lypeol
RaWMXk

Typaot
Crop

Name Used By AppHcam n

Other Than Natna In Block 1.

Sodal Security

Number Uud

NamatDEiTiployw [>«lti EnrnkTyed

Phnn. Nn ( 1

ManOaya
Wbrked

Typeo(
FieidwHk

1ypeo<
Crop

Name Used By Appiicam II

Other Than Name In Block 1

Social Security

Number Used

fvm t-fOKnnWtt) ConUnuvd on othtr ttdf

i

i
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C AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT (Continued)

Idanilly ih« souic* of thii inlormation by chacWng itw tppropnaM blocks balow and i

how you know Iho inlofmalkxi lo bo tnjo.

Records kept by

a Grower. D Union.

O Farm Labor Conlractor

Slalemeni

or O PersonaJ Knowledge

1& Please ttgn and submit copies ol the documents

IdenlHIed In Item ti4 or state ttie i*aaon(s) tor

not supplyInfl such documenti

a Signed, supporting doraxnenialion a attached

O Supporting docunentation a not attached

(explain)

16 II the name ol the applicant In block ft is not the nsme under which the app<k»nt worked as shown In Section C. please:

(a) attach a recognizat>le photograph or (he applicant and sign your r\ame in ink across the back ol the photograph, or

(b) explain how you krvTw that the applicant is. in lact. the person who perlormed the work

O I am willing to personally confirm this inlormation, 11 requested. I declare and affirm under penalty of perjury that the Inionnatlon on this affidavit is true

and correct to the best ot my knowledge and bellel.

Signature ol Alfiani Signature ot Applicant

fvmtimnarjMV)

Instructions (or Form 1-705

Affidavit of Seasonal Agricultural Employment

1. Preparation of Affidavit:

This affidavit is to be completed under oathi by agricultural

producers, their loremen. union officials, farm lal3or con-

tractors, or other persons with specific knoviHedge ot the

employment history of a person seeking temporary residence

status as a Special Agricultural Worker (SAW). A separate

affidavit must be completed tor each ap|3licant and must be
typewritten or printed legibly in ink. The affidavit must be
completed in full. If extra space Is needed to answer any item,

attach a continuation sheet and indicate the item numtier.

Affiants may provide other information not requested on this

lorm which may help to establish ttie performance of qualifying

employment by the applicant.

2. Eligibility Criteria for Special Agricultural Workers:

Seclkjn 210 of the Immigration and Nationality Act provides

for the granting of temporary residence status to aliens who
have performed field lalxjr in perishable agricultural com-
modities in the United States for at least 90 man-days during

the tvyelve month period ending May 1 . 1986. Aliens who can
also document iserformance of field work In perishable com-
modities tor at least 90 man-days in the years ending May 1,

1984 and May 1 . 1985 will be adjusted to permanent resident

status one year earlier than those who cannot. A marvday is

any day in which not less than one hour of the requisite labor

IS performed lor one or more employers

3. Confidentiality:

As required by section 210 ol the Act. the inlormation provided

In this affidavit is confidential and may only be used t}y the

Immigration and Naturalization Servk^ In making a deter-

mination on the application lor temporary resident status filed

by a special agricultural worker The Information furnished shall

not be made available to any other government agency.

Work Performed Under an Assumed Name:
(a). Instructk>na for Applicant:

In cases where you worked under anassumed name you must

prove that you are, in lact, the person who used that name
lb do this, you should provide a recognizable photograph ol

yourself tor Identification tsy the affiant.

(b). Instructions tor Affiant:

It you recognize the applicant from the photograph as the

person who performed the work, sign the back of the

photograph in Ink and attach It to the affidavit

Penalties for False Statements:

Whoever provides information in support of an application

under section 210 of the Act and who knowingly and willfully

conceals or covers up a material fact or makes any false.

hctJticxjs, or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes

or uses any false writing or document knowing the same to

contain any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or entry

or creates or supplies a false writing or document lor use in

making such application will be subject lo criminal prosecu-

tion. Such false Information is not protected by the confiden-

tiality provisions ot section 210 of the Act.

IM7 - 11S-TM
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Appendix D

Application for Waiver of Grounds of Excludabllity

Under Sections 245A or 210 of the Immigration and Nationality Act

1-690 Instructions

Phaa0 canfuUy nad aJlo(ttM Instructlona.

Th« tee will not be refunded.

;. FIHng the AppHcallon

The application and supporting documentation should l3e

taken or mailed to an American Consulate if ttie applicant is

outside ol the United States and a applying lor temporary

resident status as a Speoal Agnculturai Worker.

if the applcant is m the United Slates, a partopating Qualified

Designated Entity near your place of residence or

The Service legalization office having junsdiction over the

applicant's place of residence or employmeni.

2. Fee

A fee of thirty-five dollars ($35XX}). is required at the time of

IHing The fee is not refurxjable regardless of the action taken

on the application.

A separate cashier^ check or rmney order must be submitted

for each application A// flM« musf be submMsd /n (^ eiacf

amount The fee must be in the form of a cashier s check or

money order No cash or personal checks will be accepted

The cashier's check or money order must be made payable

to 1mmigratk3n and Naturalization Servk»' unless applk:ant

resides in the Virgin Islands or Quam. (Applicants residing in

the Virgin IstarxJs make cashier's check or money order

payable to "Commissioner of Finance of the Virgin Islands.'

Applicants residing in Guam make cashier's check or money
order payable to Treasurer. Guam.'

A fee IS not required if this application is filed for an alien who:

Is afflicted with tubercuk)sis:

Is mentally retarded: or

Has a history <y mental illness.

3. AppHcanti with Tubercutos/s.

An applicant with acti\« tubercuk3Sis or suspected tubercufc3Sis

must complete Staten'>ent A on page tvio of this form The

applicant and his or her sponsor Is also responst)le for having:

Statement B completed by the physician or health facility whch
has agreed to provide treatment or otjservation. and

Slatemer>t C. if required, completed by the appropriate local

or state health otfcer

This form should then be returned to the applicant for

presentation to the consular office, or to the appropriate offkx

of the Immigration arxj Naturalizatk>.i Service.

Sutxnission of the application without the required fully

executed statements will result in the return of the application

to the applicant without lurtfier action.

AppScanta with Mental Conditions.

An alien wlK is mentaUymtarded orwho t)as a history olmental

illness shallattach a statement thai arrangements have t>een

made lor the submission ol a rnedical report, as Mlows, to

the olfice where this hrm is hied:

The medk:al report shall contain:

A complete medk:al history of the alien, including details of

any hospitalization or institutional care or treatment for any

physical or mental condition;

Findings as to the current physical conditiori of the alien.

Including reports of chest X-rays and a serologic test if the alien

is 15 years of age or okJer, arx) otTier pertinent diagnostic tests:

and

Findings as to the current mental condition of the alien, with

information as to prognosis arxj life expectancy and with a

report of a psychiatrc examination coriducted by a psychiatrist

who shall, in case of mental retardation, also provide an

evaluation of intelligerx:e

For an alien with a past history of mental illness, the medical

report shall also contain available information on which the

United States Public Health Service can base a finding as to

whether the alien has t>een free of such mental illness lor a

period of time sufficient in the light of such history to demon-

strate recovery.

The medk:al report will be referred to the United States PMic
Health Service for review and. if found acceptable, the alien

will be required to submit such additior\al assurances as the

United States Public Health Service may deem necessary in

his or her particular case
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U.S. Department 01 Juctlce

Immigration arvj Naturalization Service

OMB flllMIK
Application for Waiver ol Grounds of Exdudability

(Sec 245A or Sec 210 ol ttie Immigration and Nationality Act)

(III

Pteua begvi wn&t mm #l. aflvr carcfuiy raadmg the mstrucbons- Th« block b«low tt for Govmment Use Onfy

NwTM and Locanon (Guy Of lawn) ol OuaMaad Otsignaisd Enuy FMStwnp

F— Rk»«k No (Thit apcHicatnn)

OuaM«d OMignaud Enniy 10 Na Fil« Na (TM ipplcwn)

A-
Appilcanc Oo no) onM abOM Iha line S«* narucuons balora Mng m apfjiicalion II you n««cl mat space lo anatw luKy any quasbon on ma lonTi. um a saparaw snaai

and idaniity each anamar wHh Via nunt>a> ol Iha corresponding question fil m won (ypewnier or pnnt n tXock MMrs n n*

t FamUy Name ft«i» (Kame *i CAPtTAL LtMn) (fnt Nvne) fUKMIe Ntm«) 2 OMa of BMh rMontfvDey/yearJ

3 MdraaarNo andStraaV (Apl No) (CKynown) (SlMfKkxjniryj (2IP/Potl»l CoOt)

* Place of Btnh (dry or Town and County. Pmvnoo or Suit) (Country) & Social Security Number

6 OcM c( vtaa appkcaton rA<ontfi/Oay/yaar>-lor O Permanani
a lamponry Reaidanca

7 Vlaa ^pNad lor at:

y? (a) fJ) n 71? (a) (1?) n Oti^r 71? (•) ^>f^ir*i .<;«-(»« r i

1

9 LlalrM*onaa<aKlu)Mmr.ltacll«*or8uwMiidtiib«cutiali.lh*f««OTi*o«lhtpag*niu(lbacanipMad.

N«ne Addreas Relationship Immigralon Status

11 lahouldbcgranMdaaaNwbacauaa:A}a>ci*ellvn^run«ycanaidaraKyaorfturnanaananorpubtcri>ares>raason]<(ygran(in0a»^^ Itmoraspace

a needed aiiKh an addAonal •ha«

12 AppNcana Slgnalure 13 Dale fMonin/Oay/rear;

III

III

\i

Ik

ill

ItNS USE ONLY
necommendad by:

(AM or lype Mama and Tklm)

.

OnctK nftoifl Pncmumg facmiy

.

fvm\.taotian*mn
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A. APPLICANT
Instructions: U9«»iisiKtoblvik<yaurAp0calior lor Waivwc< Grounds of E)Clu(lat)i*y a tor any reason o<nar

II your applcalion s due lo active or suspected lubercukss. lake this term lo any physician or medical (acuity under contract with the Immigration

and Naluralizalion Servna Have the physician compleie Section & Ibu must sign Section A (ImIow) n the presence of the physiaan

il medical care w* be provided by a physician who checked Box 3 or 4 in Section B. have Section C compteted by the local or State Health Officer

who has jurisdiction m the area wttere you reside Present the form lo the Health Officer after Sections A artd B on this side, and at sections on the

other side have been completed

Statement: I have reported to ltwphy«cian or heamtfacttynarnednSectunB: have preaanlsdalX-Rays used in the Legalization irtedicalaamiri^^

to suPslantiate diagrx>sis. will submit lo such examinations, treatment, isolation, and'nwdical regimen as may be required, and wiU remain urvler

Ihe prescribed tieatmenl or observation wf^etfier on inpatient or outpatierv tiasis. unU dscharged at the decreoon ol the (yiysiaan named, or a physoan

representing the facility named in Section B Satisfactory financial arrangemer>ls have been made (NOTE: This statement doe* not r*li«i« you troni

sulimitting sSndence to establish thai you are not likely lo become a public charge.)

A. Signature 0/ Applicant aua

a PHYSICIAN OR HEAUm FAaUTY
Instructions: This section of Form 1-690 may be executed by a pfiysician m private practice (under contract with the Immigralion arxl Naluraliialion

Service), or a physician employed by a health department, other [Hjblic health facility, or military hospital

Complete Section B(bekxw) of this form, and have alien sign arxf date Section A (aboii«)in yourpresence. Please t>* sura Ifte alien's signature above,

and the a/ien s signature on Ihe other side ot ths lofm are Identical.

Statement: I agree to supply any treatmerN or observation nacasaary lor tt>e proper managamani of the akank tubaiciious corKMon I agree to

submit Form CCXi: 7Sie to trie health officar named below ('Section C) within thirty (30) days of Ifia aliani reporting lor car« indKating prasumpdva

diagnosis, test results, and plans tor future care of the alien Satisfactory finarvsal arrangements have been mada
I represent (enter X in the appropriate bd> and type or legibry prmt name and address ol tmcaty):

1 Q Local Health Oepartmant

2 O Military Hospital

3 a Other Pubtac Health Faculty

4 a Pnvale Practice or Pnvate Health FadMy urKler contract vnlh ttia Immigralion and Naturaliialion Sarvica.

a Signafua o^ Pfiysioan

Pnnfor TypeName andAMrBssolPhyHdan and Fmomy. (Hmmaiy. etttername andaddmsoliacaMnghoapilaland maildinaly toC^ums
lor Deete Contml. Atlanta. GA 30333.)

C LOCAL on STATE HEAITH OFFtCSfi

Instructions: II ttw tacMy or pfiyscian wty> sigrwd in Section B a not in your heaMh junsdiclion and m not familiar to you. you may wish to

the health officar rasponsble tor iTie (unsdOxm of tfie taolity or physcnn pnor to enOonmg ttvs documenL

Statement: This endorsement signifies recognition of the physician or fadMy tor the purpoee of providing care tor tuberculosia.

Form l-6S0(02n4«r)
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JA D«par«aMat«fJoadM
mnigimUoa and NaUiraliaaUoo Sarvie*

Appendix E
OMBNalllMlH

AppUcmtioa to A4iuitSUUu fromTamponry to PwiBMant RMidanl
(Undar Saetioo 246 A ofPublk Uw 9»-«03)

: fmwittm1itnfm**ti

INSUM:BwC*4a

(PUca tthmmn utinm IsM hw* frMi hMkWt ar OU
ia naou u4 liiliiM. »aiKV> bUUm Ilk mvmkn la

ap»fopnalaMackaJ

Ap»lkaat'*PU*Na.

A» .

I. r»miitH»am(Uim»m»tmCAriTALUmn)(ami m) (FtntNumtt iUiddUNmrnt) 2. Sax OUi
QFai

i. NaMaalta»aaai»a«Tiai»ariiylni<lCaiJfl-««WiragMatfra«aW»a. 4. PhaMN«.'a^laa<«dtAraaCarfM;

Hiaii-

Wart

t. HaaaAMfaaa(Na.«arfS»MO MKMaJ ICil,) OifCadt)

7. MaUiatMJiMiW^WwK U(tf.NaJ (Otii (Xi^CaM

nsssTnUHt^ssansaSryr$. ^Ue»Jh*ik{atrtTmmJ a. DuaafBtethWaaUfflayyaTj

II Ilarf»fliriiHiiyillj N«

I J. f» tiMlfcaUilli^lllalaiiiafalni
<a>»arl>ali«ria^«llj 1 1 il ii

|aT*i|iiatytiiliiilAlla*.fTiiliiiirninKlrHj Ofymlmmummtk* itfiO

«nt»
n IMalOaya

WnUfnajTaTJ | /JJaMXPayraar)

14. «haaa»ai|pii«krkOf D
aliilillaiaim. I

D ka«a Q twaaattaaawm.—»lim araaagM< tea »riat«.gAya«*«aa.» iii* it«4a«rfa<.>harfa<. i»ii<«l i

•aaakaayfafaaarMiitkraMaaaJ

O ha«* O havaaatkaaaUMkaMOciafyarapariaa,
aiayiaraaUaa. afymkum.uflantMitmt%amfnttm»l

<at>ar tt— lagaBwiiM). wfcafclMlillaa <aaaa. attar act afa

C kava O •M*aaa(raatliadp>iMkaaalauaa*kaaaayaaMra.tactirft«
aaaKy.cttjrarwiuapaUty. (Ifym tax. «^«ai«. UHiatitg t

fciaaalllMHi<ia.l>aUafcajauiaaOi»iiaiiat.i
> mmmtt») mmd Sawa f Swaritj Waitrtiai arad a»< a

Form 1496 (OanUtSt Paf* 1
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1ft. Concaminf Om raquiramcnt of minimal und*r«Undiiif of ordinary Engliah and a koowUdga and uodarataoding ofth* hiaiory and govtmmaot of
Iha UniUd Sutaa: (Chtek ovprvpnou biock vndtrScciioA A orB.)

t will aatiafy thca* rtquiraownU by:

Q CxaminatioB at Um tima of intarviaw for ^rmanani
raaidanca.

O Sati^aetohly purawng a eouraa of atudy racofniiad by
tb« Auornay GanaraL

I have aatiaTiad Lbeae raquiramanta by;

Q Having aatiafactorily purauad a eouraa of study racofniiad
by ih« Aiiomay Gtnaral fp/aat* attack appropriatt
documtnlationl.

Q EiamptioD, in that I ara 66 yaan of ago or oldtr, undar tha

age of 16. or 1 ampbyaicaily unablalooonply. (IfpKjtieaUy
unahi* to comply, •zp/ain and attuck rtl^oant
documtntataon.)

Applicanta for autua aa Parmanant Raatdanta must aatabliah that thay ara not cxdudabU from tha Unitad Sutaa undar tba following proviaiona of
aaction 212 of tha INA. An applicant who ia azcludabU undar a proviaion of aection 212 (a) which may not ba waivad ia inalicibia for parmanant
raaidant atatua. An applicant who ta aicludabla undor a proviaioo of aacUoo 212 (a) which may ba waivad may. tfotharwtaa alifibla. b« fraalad
parmanant raaidant statua, if an application for waivar on form 1-690 ia filad and approvad.

B. Qraunda for axduaion which may bt taawttL

• Liatad by paragraph numbar ofaactioo 21 2 (a);victadofa

A. Grounda for azduaion which nay not 6< uMuwd:
• Uatadby paraKraphnumb«rofaecuon2l2(a>;
(9) Aliona who havt committad or who have baan CO

involving moral turpitude Idoae not include minor traffic
violaliona).

_( 10) A liana who have bacn cooviciad of two or mora ofTenaaa for which
the aggregate aantancaa to confinamaot actually impoaad ware
fiv I yean

<1S> Aiiena likely to become a publKcharga.
<23) Alien* who have boon convictad of a violation of any law or

regulatooQ relaUng Ui narcotK drufa •€ marihuana, or who have
been illicit tralTicken in narcotic dngpa or marihuana.

(27)Aliene who mund to cngege in activiues prejudicial to tha
naUonal mureataor unlawful actjvitieaof a eubvarsive nature,

<26) Aliena who ara or at any um« hav* baen anarchiau, or mambara
of or •miiatad with eny Cominuniat or other tAtalilAnan party.
including any eubdivtaion or afTiliaU Lharaof.

<29)Alien» who have advocatad or taught, either by personal
utterance, or by moana of any writtan maUar, or through
afTUiation with an organiialion:
1 ) OppoaiLion to organixad government;
2) The overthrow of govemmant by force or violence:
3) The aaaaulung or lulling of govamiDent officiaJa haraiiaa of

their official cnaractar.

4> Tha unlawful daatruction of proparty;
6) Sabotage, or.

6) Tha doctrinaa of world communian.or tha aaUbUafaoMOtaf a
toUliUrian dicUUirahip in tha United Sutaa.

<33>Aliona who. during tba panod baginninff on Uareh 23, 1933. and
en-iiDg on May B. 1946, undar tha diracuon of, and in aaaodatioo
with:

i) The Nasi government in Germany;
2) Any govemreant in any area occupied by tha military Canaa

of the Naxi government m Germany:
3) Any government eiiabltehed with tba aaaisUnca or

cooperation of tha Nazi goverrunantofGannaoy:
4) Anv govemraant which waa an ally of llw Nasi govaramant

ofCarmany;
ordered, incited, aaaieted or otherwise participated in the
peraacution of any paraon bacauae of race, religion, national
origin, or political opinion.

• Proviaionaof212(e>:

^^ Altena who etan^ time were ezchange viaitora aubjact to the two-
year foreiin raaidence requirement unlaaa tba requirement baa
been satiWied or waivad purauant to the proviaiona of aaction 212
(e) of the Act. (Ooei oot apply to the CiUndad VolunUry
Deperture(EVD>claaaorumporanF raaidant aliaoa).

3o any of tha above claaaaa apply to your

D No n Yaadrr,.-,*

nMi mmt* tit— bmt MWa f^mm^ti

( 1 1 Aliena who ara maotally rotardod.

(2) Aliena who ara insane.

(3) Aliena who have aufferad one or mo atuckaofinaanity.

tlity. aazual deviation.

(6) Aliena who ara narcotic drug aduicta or chronic akoholica.

(6> Aliena who ara afllictad with any dangeroua conlafioua diaeaae.

I or diaabUlty aJTactiac

(8) Aliena 1

(IDAliatMx

'ho ara pauparm, profeaaional baggmra or.vafranla.

>ho ara polygamiata or advocate polygamy.

_(12) Aliena who are praatitutaa or former prootltutaa. or who have
procured or attempted to procure or to import, prootitutas or
parsons for tha purpooa of prostitution or for any other immoral
purpoaa. or aliaoa cominc to the Unitad Stataa to engage io any
acfaar uolaarful commarrialiiad vica. wfaatiMr ar not ralatad to
prastitutioo.

I any i

(16) Aliaoswhohsve been eicludad from admiaaioo and deported and
who acaui •**^ admiaaioo within ooa year from the dale of such
daponatiecL

(17) Aliens who have bean arraatad and deported aod wbo reentered
tha Unitad Stataa within ftva years from tha data ofdeportation.

(19) Aliena wbo have procured or have attamptad to procure a viae or
othar documaotatwo by fraud, or by vilifully ouarepraarnting a
matarialfad.

(22) Aliena who have applied for eiemption or diacharfe from training
or aervice in the Armed Forcaa of the Unitad Sutaa on tha ground
of alienage and who have bean relieved or diachargad from auch
training or aarvke.

(31) Aliena who at any time ahall have, knowingly and for gain,
encouraged, loducad. saaiatad, abeitad, or aided any other alien to

aotar or to try to aour the Unitad Sutaa in violation of law.

Do any of tha abeva claaaaa apply to you?

O No D Yea (/rT«-.

20. If your native alphabet la othar than Roman lettara, arnte your o ) your native alphabet. 21 . LABffuage of native alphabet

22. Signalura of Applicant / CBRTlPy. under penalty of perjury under the lawa of the United Sutea of

America that the foregoing ia true and correct. I heraby consent and authonza tha Service to verify the

iafonnation provided, and la eooduct raoard chacka partinant to thia application.

23. DaUfWofiiA/Oay/yeor^

24. Signature of person preparing form, if other than applicant. I DECLARE that thi« document waa
prepared by me at tha raquaat of the applicant and ia baaed on all informatioo of which 1 have any
know lodge.

26, Dau rMe>uVf>ay/y<ar;

26. Name and Addraaa of paraon preparing form. If othar than appllcanlffyp* or pmUJ.


